
WADE TOURS

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT WWW.WADETOURS.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION!

B O O K  O N L I N E  A T  W W W . W A D E T O U R S . C O M
FOR RESERVATIONS (518) 355-4500 | TOLL-FREE (800) 955-WADE (9233) 

Celebrating 95 Years in Service! 
Motorcoach Multi-Day Tours! 

J A N U A R Y  -  D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 1

Our Commitment to 
Clean & Healthy Buses

Our small group experiences
provide ample space on the

motorcoach. All surfaces are spot-
cleaned and disinfected before

every trip! We want you to enjoy
your outing in freshness and

comfort.

Shuttle Service
Bachelor/Bachelorette Party 
Transportation Bridal Party
Transportation Guest Shuttle
Service 
Photo Ops
…& More

We Offer:

It’s your special day!

Wade Travel…Your Deluxe Wedding
Transportation Provider

Call us 518-355-4500 or www.wadetours.com

May 10-11, 2021 & June 7-8, 2021 - staying at Amish View Inn & Suites
Includes: overnight accommodations, Breakfast, 

Chalk Talk at Plain & Fancy with Dinner, Kitchen Kettle Village and ticket to

see “Queen Esther” at the Sight & Sound Theatre.

Package Price Per Person: $295.00 Double

April 6-7, 2021 - staying at The Inn at Leola Village
Includes: overnight accommodations, Breakfast, ticket to 

see “Queen Esther” at the Sight & Sound Theatre, Family Style Amish Dinner

and Kitchen Kettle Village.

Package Price Per Person: $275.00 Double

December 6-7, 2021 - staying at Amish View Inn & Suites

Includes: overnight accommodations, Breakfast, Chalk Talk at Plain & Fancy

with Dinner, Kitchen Kettle Village and ticket

to see “Queen Esther” at the Sight & Sound Theatre.

Package Price Per Person: $295.00 Double

November 15-17, 2021** - staying at Amish View Inn & Suites

2-nights' accommodations, Breakfast, Amish Family Dinner, Elva’s Chalk

Talk, Kitchen Kettle Village, American Music Theatre Christmas Show,

Miller’s Smorgasbord, Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre, Amish Farmlands Tour,

and ticket to see “Queen Esther” at the Sight & Sound Theatre.

Package Price Per Person: $529.00 Double



MULTI-DAY TOURS
2 0 2 1

*TRAVEL INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE AND STRONGLY RECOMMENDED*

Philadelphia Flower Show
March 6-7, 2021

Southern Porches
March 24-30, 2021

Queen Esther at Sight and Sound
April 6-7, 2021

National Cherry Blossom Parade
April 8-11, 2021

A Majestic Tour in Bloom
April 13-18, 2021

Myrtle Beach Spring Spectacular
April 19-25, 2021

Plantations, Mansions and Gardens of
Delaware

April 29 – May 2, 2021

Ocean City...Escape to the Beach
May 3-6, 2021

Queen Esther at Sight and Sound
May 10-11, 2021

Iceland Circle Tour *FLY*
May 27-June 4, 2021

Historic White Mountain Grand Hotel
May 31-June 2, 2021

Chautuqua Harbor Hotel
June 6-8, 2021

Queen Esther at Sight and Sound
June 7-8, 2021

Mackinac Island
June 10-16, 2021

Moose Trax Tour
June 10-13, 2021

Best of Bar Harbor & Campobello Island
June 15-18, 2021

Nova Scotia and the Enchanting Islands
June 23-July 2, 2021

Crusin' the North Shore of Mass
July 5-7, 2021

New Hampshire "On Golden Pond"
August 3-5, 2021

Boothbay Harbor & the Puffins
August 3-6, 2021

Jewels of the Rhine *FLY*
August 8-18, 2021

Rail & Sail New England
August 15-17, 2021

Anchorage-by-the-Sea
September 7-10, 2021

Beaches, Boardwalks & Beacons
September 12-17, 2021

Iceland Circle Tour *FLY*
September 30-October 8, 2021

Red Cliffs by Rail *FLY*
October 2-9, 2021

Enchanting Long Island
October 4-6, 2021

Columbus Weekend Cranberry Fest
October 8-11, 2021

Fall in Thousand Islands
October 11-13, 2021

Train Lovers Tour
October 15-18, 2021

Nautical & Nice Tour
October 21-23, 2021

Christmas at Amish View Inn
November 15-17, 2021



“Habitat: Nature’s Masterpiece”
THE 2021  PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW

Day One: We will board the coach this morning and head south to the city of

Brotherly Love… Our first stop is at Longwood Gardens for lunch (on your own)

and a self-guided tour of this magnificent horticultural showplace. Then we will

enjoy a delicious dinner at Maggiano’s Little Italy , a local favorite, after we check

in to our overnight accommodations at the Best Western Plus – The Inn at King of

Prussia (610) 354-8903. The hotel is conveniently located across the street from

the King of Prussia mall. After dinner, enjoy an evening of shopping at the mall or

just relax at the hotel.  

Day Two: Begin the day with a deluxe continental breakfast buffet before we

travel to the 2021 Philadelphia Flower Show – The theme for 2021 is “Habitat:

Nature’s Masterpiece”

The working title for the 2021 Philadelphia Flower Show is

'Habitat, '  a theme that will revolve around the trendy topic of pollinator

gardening and other wildlife-friendly techniques. 'The idea is to make people aware

that gardeners are a chain in the link of the ecosystem. They can make choices about

what grows in their yard and whether there will be birds and pollinators.'

Cost per person: Single $385, Double $325.00 

Inc ludes :  1  n ight  o f  accommodat ions ,  1  breakfas t ,  1  Dinner ,

Admiss ion  in to  Longwood Gardens  and  the  Phi lade lphia

Internat iona l  F lower  Show

March 6-7, 2021



S o u t h e r n  P o r c h e s
March 24-30, 2021

Day One, Wednesday, March 24, 2021

Late afternoon arrive at the NEW National United States Army Museum, it reveals the Army’s story and

honors the accomplishments, sacrifices and commitment of American Soldiers. Be sure not to miss out

on their film, “Of Noble Deeds” in their immersive high-tech theatre featuring a 300-degree screen. 

 Enjoy dinner included at Hanover Tavern, a truly unique dining experience where you can expect

culinary excellence from scratch-made, delivered with gracious hospitality in a warm, historic setting.

Check in to Hampton Inn Richmond-North/Ashland - Baggage handling is included.         Meals:  D.

 

Day Two, Thursday, March 25, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and depart traveling further south to Beaufort, South Carolina – it is the

second-oldest city in South Carolina, behind Charleston. Tucked into winding, historic Antebellum

streets framed by natural foliage and centuries-old, moss-draped live oak trees, Beaufort is more than a

hidden Lowcountry gem—it's a transformative destination that has charmed visitors since 1512. Check in

to the Best Western Sea Island Inn and later enjoy a Welcome Reception from a Victorian Porch (Rhett

House)overlooking the Beaufort River  and an amazing sunset! You will be greeted with a glass of wine,

light hors d’oeuvres and great company for an enjoyable southern social.  Meals: B.
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Day Three, Friday, March 26, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at your leisure then we’re off to CATCH THE SPIRIT OF The Islands onboard our

Convertible Sprinters with 360-degree unobstructed panoramic views. Travel the beaches and backroads

inaccessible on a full-sized motorcoach while we discover what makes this area so unique.  Roll back the

retractable roof once we pull off the main roads. Smell the earthy marsh and salty tidal air, soak in the

sunlight, and enjoy the fresh air breezes. This morning we “Journey from Slavery to Freedom” catching

the spirit of island life and its unique history and heritage.

·VISIT RAISE HOUSE, PAT CONROY GRAVE, SLAVE CEMETARY and Penn Center. SEE THE

PLANTATION HOUSE from the impressive AVENUE OF OAKS.

·Next, we are off to do a little beachcombing at an undisturbed and beautiful barrier Island.  See the

lighthouse, learn its history and climb, if you dare!  Walk the beach while learning about the unique eco-

systems of this area, an Audubon and turtle preserve. Explore this Island that was the location of the

Viet Nam Beach Scene where Forrest Gump carried Bubba to safety.

· LUNCH today is a Low Country Shrimp Boil, AKA Frogmore Stew, served at the SEA ISLAND CENTER

where you will “Hear the Story” from a local storyteller and historical interpreter.

· Next, we will visit the Shrimp Docks, where your shrimp was harvested for our Low Country Boil!

Owned by a local shrimper, see how they catch from the sea with their nets, boats and docks. Get a

close-up experience of low country life and the history of shrimping on the island. Visit the docks and

learn the history, heritage, and traditions of the commercial shrimping in the low country. See the boats

and docks where Forrest Gump was depicted.

· Visit a local Oyster Farm.

Return to hotel for an evening at your leisure. Dinner on Own along Beaufort’s “Front Porch” offering

many unique, locally owned restaurants. Meals: B, L



S o u t h e r n  P o r c h e s
March 24-30, 2021
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Day Four, Saturday, March 27, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel then Journey with your GUIDE to enjoy a unique tour of Savannah in our

convertible mini bus!  This is the best way to view the historic beauty of Savannah!  Enjoy expansive

360 degree panoramic views from this vehicle with a fully retractable glass top.  See Historic

steeples, Spanish moss and South Carolina sunshine as we enjoy a 90-minute driving tour of the

Historic District before we venture off to discover the best of the Low Country!  

· Tour an Historic Savannah Home then Enjoy a Walking Tour of Bonaventure Cemetery. Next, visit

a 100-year old Gullah Geechee Community quietly isolated on the banks of Moon River (Yes, THAT

Moon River!), and learn about the unique aspects of their oyster and crab aquaculture practiced for

over a century.  Here we will enjoy a BBQ lunch served by the regional cook off BBQ Master!  Lunch

is served on the deck surrounded by incredible Marsh views! After lunch, we will see one of the

largest rows of Live Oaks and Spanish moss in the U.S.  Colonial interpreters will tell the story of the

Estate of Noble Jones (1702-1775).  Try your hand at Cricket on the original grass Cricket lawn

located here. Before returning to our hotel, enjoy a lovely sunset and a cold beer or glass of wine

from a porch nestled in the heart of Sandfly, offering panoramic views of the tidal inlet. Move inside

for window view seating and a dinner of locally sourced, fresh food and oyster appetizers.  Meals:  B,

L, D.

 

Day Five, Sunday, March 28, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at your leisure before departing for a morning visit to the Port Royal Sound

Foundation Maritime Center, where we will experience, discover, explore, and connect with these

waters, some of the most pristine in the country.  Enjoy Dynamic exhibits that dive into the ecology,

history, culture, art and recreation that help define the Sound.  See amazing animals, including many

species of fish in our 3,000-gallon aquarium. 

· Next, board boats with our naturalist guides who will take us through the very unique waterways

and eco-systems of the sound.  This unique system is created by the daily large inflow of fresh water

from the ACE Basin.  

· Explore downtown Beaufort with free time for lunch on own and shopping unique boutiques and

artisan shops, a very walkable downtown with no chain retail shops or restaurants.  

 · Take a Horse Drawn Carriage Ride and learn about Beaufort’s history, see Hollywood movie sets,

see gorgeous gardens, ancient churches and many Civil War era Antebellum homes.

 

Tonight, enjoy appetizers and drinks on an Antebellum porch.  Followed by dinner included with

water views inside the Historic Antebellum house!   Meals:  B, D



S o u t h e r n  P o r c h e s
March 24-30, 2021
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Day Six, Monday, March 29, 2021

Enjoy breakfast and pack up, we will be checking out of this lovely Inn and saying Good-bye! Board

our coach and depart for a very unique tour of the Kazoo Factory.  You'll learn all about how the

kazoo was invented and how it has come to be America's most beloved musical instrument. After

our tour we begin to retrace our travel returning north with a stop enroute for dinner included at

Cracker Barrel before checking in to Hampton Inn & Suites Fredericksburg, VA.                              

Meals:  B, D.

 

Day Seven, Tuesday, March 30, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel prior to checking out and begin our journey home with stops along the

way.

· Arrive at Quantico National Cemetery where you will be greeted by a volunteer from the Missing in

America Project who will guide you through the cemetery.  You will see the perfectly aligned rows

and learn about the two types of gravestones used.  At Section 22, you’ll receive an in-depth

explanation of the MIAP non-profit organization and their mission to honor veterans who are no

longer forgotten heroes.  You will have the chance to honor those veterans by placing flags next to

their graves, and there will be opportunity to ask questions.

 ·  Next, visit to the National Museum of the Marine Corps at Quantico.  Experience what it means to

be a Marine - See American history through the eyes of a marine. Here you will enjoy the movie We,

The Marines, an action-packed, giant screen adventure that immerses audiences in the unparalleled

experience of becoming and serving as a member of the U.S. Marine Corps.  The film follows the

journey of Marines from boot camp to training, deployment and finally homecoming, bringing to life

what it takes to serve as a Marine!  Enjoy lunch on own while at the museum.  Depart for

Home  Meals:  B.

PRICING FOR THIS TOUR:

SINGLE $2,165.00,  DOUBLE $1 ,750.00,  

TRIPLE $1 ,760.00,  QUAD $1 ,585.00



APRIL 8-  1 1 ,  2021

Stop for a photo opportunity of the White House! 

Visit the United States Library of Congress. Explore. Discover. Be Inspired! 

Tour the Supreme Court Building (Tour outside only). 

The most recognized symbol of democratic government in the world, the U.S. Capitol has housed

Congress since 1800 and is one of the most imposing public buildings in the world.  The tour of

the historic Capitol building is a walking tour.        

Stop at the Marine Corps Memorial (Iwo Jima Statue) Depicts the American Flag being raised on

Mount Suribachi during World War II.

Stop at the Air Force Memorial overlooking the nation’s capital.

Day One, Thursday, April 8, 2021

Arrive and check in to Marriott Bethesda (301) 822-9200). Baggage Handling is included. Refresh

from your travels before departing for a Welcome Dinner at Manor at Silo Falls. 

Day Two, Friday, April 9, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at hotel.  Then, meet our GUIDE and depart for a day of touring our nation’s capital.

Visit the White House Visitor’s Center, view over 90 artifacts from the White House collection, shop

at the White House retail store, and view the 14 minute film, "White House: Reflections From Within." 

       

Visit the National Law Enforcement Museum and feel what it’s like to walk in the shoes of law

enforcement with high tech interactive exhibits.              

Next, arrive at the Capitol Visitor Center and enjoy lunch on own on Capitol Hill.  The Capitol Visitor

Center is the largest project in the Capitol’s 215-year history and is approximately three quarters the

size of the Capitol itself. The entire facility is located underground on the east side of the Capitol so as

not to detract from the appearance of the Capitol. 

Dinner included at The Mad Hatter before we continue

with an Illuminated Monument Driving Tour.

Washington’s grand monuments and memorials are

impressive during the day—stunning at night! Drive by

The Washington Monument * Drive by the National

World War II Memorial * Walk through The Kennedy

Center for the Performing Arts * Drive by the Air Force

Memorial * Drive by the Pentagon.

Drive by other memorials and monuments as time

permits before returning to our hotel for the evening.

Cherry Blossom
Parade & Festival
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Stop at The Vietnam Veterans Memorial.  

Stop at The Lincoln Memorial, overlooking the Reflecting Pool.

Stop at the NEW Martin Luther King, Jr. National Memorial.       

Stop at The Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial.  

Stop at The Jefferson Memorial.  The 19-foot statue of the third president stands beneath a

rotunda looking across the Tidal Basin, with an unforgettable view.

Day Three, Saturday, April 10, 2020

Enjoy breakfast at hotel before departing for the Cherry Blossom Parade. View the Cherry Blossom

Parade from our Premium-Preferred Grandstand Seating for the National Cherry Blossom Festival to

experience as we herald the beginning of spring in our Nation’s Capital. The Cherry Blossom Festival

marks the celebration of the original gift of the 3,000 cherry trees by the city of Tokyo to the people

of Washington, DC in 1912 with a massive parade. Enjoy a light lunch on own at the National Portrait

Gallery followed by a tour of President Portraits.  Next, enjoy a Pink Tied Stroll and photo opt among

the Japanese cherry trees along the Tidal Basin.  

Enjoy dinner included at Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant before returning to our hotel.

Day Four, Sunday, April 11, 2021

Enjoy breakfast at hotel prior to checking out.  Depart with escort for a stop at the memorial to

Dwight D. Eisenhower, before making our visit to Arlington National Cemetery, the final resting place

for President John F. Kennedy and the Tomb of the Unknowns are also located on these famous 612

acres. Depart for a visit of your choice at the Smithsonian Institution’s museums on the National

Mall. 

Enjoy lunch on own while visiting the museums before departing for Home

APRIL 8-  1 1 ,  2021

PRICING FOR THIS TOUR:        

SINGLE $1 , 199.00,  DOUBLE $899.00,  TRIPLE $850.00,  QUAD $799.00

Cherry Blossom
Parade & Festival
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Day two, Wednesday, April 14, 2021

There is always something blooming at Norfolk Botanical Garden! Explore this enchanting 155-acre

haven, featuring over 30-themed gardens. Explore the Gardens on our trams, highlighting seasonal

blooms and areas of historical or horticultural significance. Set Sail on a sightseeing luncheon cruise

aboard the Spirit of Norfolk, cruising along the Elizabeth River. Norfolk's Revitalized Waterfront area

includes a long red bricked promenade, Town Point Park, and from here you can see the Battleship

Wisconsin, one of the largest and last battleships ever built by the U.S. Navy. Nauticus is a maritime-

themed science center and museum located on the waterfront, also known as the National Maritime

Center. Experience it all at the Waterside District! Here you will be on own to eat from a variety of

cuisines from the many unique dining options to choose from!

Day three, Thursday, April 15, 2021

Norfolk is proud to be the home of the world’s largest Naval Station and while visiting, we will take a

tour of the base. On the guided tour, you will see aircraft carriers, destroyers, amphibious assault ships,

and learn about the history of Naval Station Norfolk Chrysler Museum of Art is one of the major art

museums in the Southeastern United States and grew through a large donation of art by automotive heir

Walter Chrysler and today is home to over 30,000 objects that span thousands of years of world history.

Dinner tonight at Omar's Carriage House, a cozy and nostalgic location dating to 1850's in the historic

Freemason District of Norfolk. Omar's is nestled among historic old homes in an historic site in Norfolk.

This evening enjoy the splendor, sights, and sounds of The Virginia International Tattoo, a patriotic

performance of military bands, massed pipes and drums, military drill teams, Celtic dancers, and choirs

from all over the world.

NORFOLK VA AND WASHINGTON DC

A Majestic Tour in Bloom
April 13 – 18, 2021

Day one, Tuesday, April 13, 2021

Travel along the Eastern Seaboard across the Chesapeake Bay to Norfolk Virginia for the next 3-nights.

Norfolk is filled with historic sites and monuments. Norfolk is also home to the oldest U.S. naval port, as

well as the Battleship Wisconsin, which was in service from World War II through the Persian Gulf War.
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Day four, Friday, April 16, 2021

This morning we depart for Washington DC with our first stop at National Museum of the Marine

Corps A Monument to HONOR, COURAGE & COMMITMENT - the Museum's soaring design evokes

the image of the flag-raisers of Iwo Jima. Next, we will tour George Washington’s Mount Vernon – Once

home to the first president of the U.S., Mount Vernon is now the most visited home in America. In 1799,

the "dinner hour" at George Washington's Mount Vernon could last well over an hour in the more

tranquil atmosphere of the 18th century. Right next door at the Mount Vernon Inn Restaurant is dinner

included like 1799! Continuing we follow along the Potomac River to our hotel in Alexandria Virginia for

a 2-night stay.

Day five, Saturday, April 17, 2021

Experience springtime in Washington DC on a 4-hour tour of the city’s key landmarks and blooming

cherry trees - learning the powerful history behind the city’s renowned monuments and landmarks along

Washington, DC’s Potomac Tidal Basin. Hillwood Estate, Museum & Gardens, one of Washington’s most

memorable homes the grand estate of Post Cereal heiress Marjorie Merriweather Post. Enjoy touring the

gardens, mansion, special exhibition, and more! Plus, included lunch voucher Washington DC is one of

the most beautiful cities in the world at night. Dinner included this evening.

NORFOLK VA AND WASHINGTON DC

A Majestic Tour in Bloom
April 13 – 18, 2021

Day six, Sunday, April 18, 2021

After breakfast, we check out and depart for Kennett Square, PA to visit an American botanical garden.

Experience the world of Longwood Gardens…a place to see dazzling displays that elevate the art of

horticulture … a place to watch majestic fountains spring to life…a place to reconnect with nature.

Discover our storied heritage of our founder, Pierre S. du Pont, which guides us today! Depart for home

with fond memories!
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PRICING FOR THIS TOUR:

SINGLE $1 ,499.00,  DOUBLE $1 , 199.00,  

TRIPLE $1 , 125.00,  QUAD $1015.00



April 19 – April  25, 2021
MYRTLE BEACH SPRING SPECTACULAR

Along the sun-kissed shores of South Carolina’s spectacular Atlantic coastline lies Myrtle
Beach, a paradise of warm sand & salty sea breezes, magnificent live-entertainment
theaters, superb shopping and fabulous restaurants. Historic adventures, picturesque
gardens and cruise along meandering rivers shaded by stately moss-draped live oaks!

Day 1:    Travel to Richmond, Virginia for an  overnight stay at Drury

Plaza Hotel – a perfect stop awaits at the 5:30 kickback and a hot

breakfast in the morning.

Day 2:    Arrive Myrtle Beach for a 4-night stay at Beach Cove Resort

(843) 918-9000, featuring all oceanfront suites so you can enjoy

fabulous  views of the Atlantic Ocean. Take in the scenic views of

waves splashing ashore on your private oceanfront balcony. After

settling into your accommodations, it’s time for a delicious Huge

Seafood Buffet at Original Benjamin’s.  After dinner, you’ll return to

your lovely resort on the ocean and enjoy a walk along the beach!

Day 3:    Each morning at Beach Cove Resort begins

with breakfast included at your leisure.  After breakfast,

we board our coach for a tour to explore Charleston

with all its southern charm and Boone Hall Plantation,

a must see stop on any trip to Charleston…see why, this

spectacular approach to Boone Hall symbolizes

southern heritage and will take root in your memory for

many years to come!  Return to Myrtle Beach, you’ll

enjoy waterfront dining in Murrells Inlet at Wicked

Tuna, a unique culinary experience of the freshest

Seafood, top grade beef, and exceptional views!

Day 4:    Wake to another beautiful day on the beach watching the

sunrise over the Atlantic Ocean from your oceanfront balcony!  This

morning enjoy a leisurely morning on the beach and the amenities at

the Beach Cove Resort before departing on an afternoon relaxing

narrated Luncheon Cruise. Tonight, enjoy dinner at Chestnut Hill,

later this evening will be one to remember at The Carolina Opry, an

entertainment phenomenon at The Calvin Gilmore Theater features

special performances several times a year TBA. From magic shows to

virtuosos, these shows are sure to entertain the whole family!
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Day 5:    After breakfast at your leisure, another fun day in paradise

soaking up the warm sun with walks along the beautiful white sandy

beach!  Option will be offered this day for shoppers.  Tonight, you

will enjoy a memorable dining experience at Thoroughbreds, widely

known as a favorite fine dining restaurant in Myrtle Beach by the

locals – menu TBA.  Then, sit back and celebrate an evening filled

with song, dance and laughter, at the Alabama Theatre, will be the

Highlight of your Grand Strand Vacation!

 

Day 6:    After breakfast our group will be checking out to begin our

journey back north, but not without a mystery stop!  I can’t even give

a hint as to what you will see! Tonight, we return to the Drury Plaza

Hotel Richmond – again to enjoy the 5:30 kickback and a hot

breakfast the next morning.

 

Day 7:    Arrive home today sharing memories along the way of our

annual Myrtle Beach tradition….
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MYRTLE BEACH SPRING SPECTACULAR

April 19 – April  25, 2021

PRICING FOR THIS TOUR:

SINGLE $1 ,615.00,  DOUBLE $1 ,250.00



Day 1 –Thursday April 29, 2021

Arrive in Dover, the state capitol of Delaware, where you will begin your tour at the 18th

Century John Dickinson Plantation.  Learn about the life of John Dickinson, a signer of the

U.S. Constitution. Historic interpreters dressed in period clothing will share the history of

John Dickinson, his home Poplar Hall, and the beautiful grounds. After the tour, you will

travel to the luxurious Sheraton Wilmington South Hotel in New Castle Delaware, your

home for the next 3-nights. Enjoy some leisure time before dinner this evening included.

Day 2 –Friday April 30, 2021

After an included breakfast buffet, you will be the special guests of Delaware’s Governor,

when you visit Woodburn, the Governor’s Residence. Learn about this historic 1798 home,

one of the finest Middle Period Georgian houses in Delaware, then stroll through its amazing

gardens! After the tour, you will get the chance to shop like a local at the beloved Willey

Farms in Townsend, Delaware where you will find the finest produce, plants, specialty foods,

and gift items.  Having worked up an appetite, the next stop is lunch at Cantwell’s Tavern in

the historic town of Odessa, Delaware. This charming restaurant served as a hotel for 100

years in this once busy port town along the Appoquinimink Creek.  After lunch, you will

travel north to Hockessin, Delaware to visit the natural gardens of Mt. Cuba Center. Located

in the rolling hills of the Delaware Piedmont, the woodland gardens produce some of the

most spectacular displays of wildflowers in the Mid-Atlantic region. Return to your hotel. We

will gather for dinner included this evening.

PLANTATIONS, MANSIONS

AND GARDENS OF DELAWARE

April 29 – May 2, 2021
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Day 3 – Saturday May 1st, 2021 

After an included breakfast at the hotel, you will visit Hagley Museum, site of the original DuPont

Company gunpowder mills, and original home of the du Pont family in America. You will be awed by

the demonstrations of water-powered 19th Century machin ery, and will learn how E.I. du Pont, founder

of the DuPont Company considered himself a botanist. You’ll tour his home, the E. I. du Pont Garden,

and the “First Office” of the DuPont Company. Following the tour, enjoy lunch with the Hagley

horticulturalist, where you will learn more about the Hagley gardens and grounds, and get some tips for

your own backyard garden! After lunch, you will cross the Brandywine river to visit another du Pont

property. The magnificent Nemours Estate was the home of Alfred I. du Pont. As you tour this opulent

home, you will learn how this generation of the du Pont family lived and see examples of Alfred’s

innovativeness and philanthropic nature. Move outside the mansion to see what may be the jewel of the

estate, the formal French gardens - perhaps the finest in North America.  After a stop at the hotel to

freshen up, you’ll travel to neighboring Kennett Square, Pennsylvania to visit Longwood Gardens, the

former home of Pierre S. du Pont, and now one of the most influential gardens in the world, welcoming

more than one million visitors a year. Larger than Central Park, the gardens, woodlands, meadow, and

Conservatory is a dream-like destination. Enjoy dinner included in the café, then marvel at the

spectacular fountain show after the sun sets. 

Day 4 – Sunday May 2nd, 2021 

After breakfast, you will visit one last du Pont family estate and garden before heading home. At

Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library you will enjoy a garden tram tour, followed by a house tour.

Once the home of Henry Francis du Pont, a renowned antiques collector and

horticulturist, Winterthur houses the foremost collection of American Decorative Arts in the world.

There’s still time for the gift shop and lunch in the Pavilion Restaurant.

PLANTATIONS, MANSIONS

AND GARDENS OF DELAWARE

April 29 – May 2, 2021

Package price per person:  

Single $885.00,  Double $750.00
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Escape to the Beach! 
Ocean City, Maryland

Mark your calendar to visit beautiful Ocean City, with great beaches and scenic beauty.

Visit Berlin, it’s been voted “America’s Coolest Small Town”, take a trip to see wild

ponies on the shores of Assateague Island National Seashore.  In between, enjoy some of

the bountiful fresh seafood, too!

Three-night stay in the beautiful Holiday Inn Suites this oceanfront all-suite hotel

provides the perfect beach location.... You won't find a better location on the boardwalk

in Ocean City, Maryland, is just steps away, with the immaculate beach beyond. Take in

the ocean's grandeur from your suite's balcony and each morning you’ll enjoy a full hot

breakfast at your resort.

If you’re wondering what the weather will be like, our escort in 2019 reported that the

weather was beautiful, everyone went on the boardwalk to walk or rent bicycles. Join us

for a trip to the Beach!

Attractions that are included; NEW for 2021 we added Chincoteague Island Tour with

lunch! Plus, your escorted tour of Assateague Island National Seashore, visit Berlin, a

unique eco-cruise tour, visit to the Casino at Ocean Downs and enjoy magical

entertainment at Dicken’s Parlour Theatre!

MAY 3 – 6 ,  2021

Ricki  sa id ,  “Weather  was  awesome,
Loved  the  l i t t le  town of  Berl in  and Helen our

guide  was  GREAT!”
Package price per person:  

Single $800.00,  Double $675.00,  Triple $610.00,  Quad $585.00
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Day one - Arrive in Lincoln New Hampshire, a town set within the White Mountain National

Forest.  Here you will have lunch (on own) before traveling along the Kancamagus Highway

to your destination in Whitefield New Hampshire and the Mountain View Grand Resort &

Spa. Here at Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa you will enjoy all kinds of fun activities, with

something for everyone!  Dinner is included in this historic setting, surrounded by some of

New England's most stunning views!

Day two - Enjoy a hearty White Mountain breakfast while sipping coffee and taking in the

mountain views! Travel down to North Conway, part of New Hampshire's scenic Mount

Washington Valley, dubbed the offspring of a quintessential New England village. Historic

buildings, quaint antique shops, bookstores and bakeries coexist peacefully with big name

outlet stores like J. Jill, Nike and Dansk. (lunch on own) Optional (cost) add-on - Historic

Mount Washington Cog Railway -White Mountains of New Hampshire, The World’s First

Mountain Climbing Cog Railway, climbing to the peak of Mount Washington. Tonight, enjoy

Dinner at this Grand Hotel and take your taste buds on a delicious culinary adventure!

Day three - Enjoy another relaxing breakfast at your leisure before we bid farewell to the

lovely Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa and travel through Franconia Notch, a spectacular

mountain pass traversed by a unique parkway, winding between the high peaks of the

Kinsman and Franconia mountain ranges. Visit Castle in the Clouds, for a tour of this 16-

room mansion set on a 5,500-acre mountaintop estate in Moultonborough, New Hampshire,

overlooking Lake Winnipesaukee and the Ossipee Mountains. After our tour enjoy a lunch

stop (on own) at Hart’s Turkey Farm Restaurant before we journey home!

A Resort like No Other since opening its doors in 1865, Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa has been an

inspiring New Hampshire resort with gracious hospitality in a setting high among the spectacular peaks of

the White Mountains for guests to relax and recharge. Our surroundings and historic design combine

panoramic New Hampshire White Mountain vistas and elegant rooms, for an unforgettable experience.

A Dream Getaway, located in the heart of 
New Hampshire’s White Mountains

May 31 – June 2, 2021

Package price per person:  

Single $690.00,  Double $550.00,



Day 1:  Arrive in Chautauqua, N.Y. Lunch at the

Chautauqua Institution in the Athenaeum Hotel, One of

the world’s largest and oldest wooden hotels. Enjoy time

on your own to explore the shops, art galleries,

bookstore and more. Tonight, you’ll enjoy a Dinner

Cruise on the Chautauqua Belle while taking in the

lovely scenery. 

 

Day2: Enjoy Breakfast at the Chautauqua Harbor Hotel

Arrive in Jamestown NY to meet our step on Tour Guide

for Lucy Town Tour Visit the Lucy Desi Museum

dedicated to Lucy’s personal and professional life Enjoy

lunch at Ricky’s Tropicana Room, while watching your

favorite episodes of ‘I Love Lucy’ Next, the “NEW”

National Comedy Center-is the first state-of-the-art

museum dedicated to telling the vital story of comedy in

America. Dinner included at your Hotel this evening

 

Day 3:  Breakfast at your hotel before checking out and

departing for Genesee Country Village & Museum. The

largest Living History Museum in New York State &

third largest in America, luncheon included. Depart for

home

THE CHAUTAUQUA
HARBOR HOTEL

L o c a t e d  i n  a  b e a u t i f u l  a n d  q u a i n t  l a k e f r o n t

c o m m u n i t y  o n  t h e  s h o r e s  o f  h i s t o r i c

C h a u t a u q u a  L a k e !  C o m e  w i t h  u s  a s  w e  e x p l o r e

t h i s  d e s t i n a t i o n  a n d  t h e  N E W  N a t i o n a l

C o m e d y  C e n t e r ,  L u c i l l e  B a l l  D e s i  A r n a z

M u s e u m ,  a n d  C h a u t a u q u a  I n s t i t u t i o n .  P l u s  a

l o v e l y  d i n n e r  c r u i s e  o n  C h a u t a u q u a

B e l l e  S t e a m b o a t

J U N E  6  –  8 ,  2 0 2 1

Package price per person:

Single $698.00,  Double $575.00,



Moose Trax New Hampshire Tour
June 10-13, 2021

Lupines and daisies in Franconia Notch State Park

Thursday June 10, 2021 – CHECK IN at Indian Head Resort, Lincoln, NH

 1:00 pm           FRANCONIA NOTCH STATE PARK VISITOR CENTER - cafeteria, and gift shop, A 20-

minute movie describes Franconia Notch State Park.

 

6:00 pm           BEER/WINE/CHEESE RECEPTION and DINNER included at INDIAN HEAD RESORT

this evening.  After dinner, there will be LIVE ENTERTAINMENT. 

 

8:30 pm           After dinner experience an EVENING MOOSE TOUR. See these gentle giants in their

natural habitat on a three-hour riding tour. (This tour will end earlier if we see moose earlier in the

night.)

Friday June 11, 2021– Local Guided Tour                       

 7:30 am           Enjoy a FULL BREAKFAST at your leisure at the hotel.

 

8:30 am           Join our guide and travel across the KANCAMAGUS HIGHWAY. “One the most scenic

routes in America is located in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. The “Kanc” as the locals call

it, is officially the section of Route 112 that is both an attraction and a destination.  Stops will be made

at Albany Covered Bridge and Rocky Gorge.   

 

11:00 am         Free time in village of NORTH CONWAY for shopping at leisure and time to explore the

Victorian Train Station at the Conway Scenic Railroad.  

 

12:30 am         Enjoy an ELEGANT LUNCH and TOUR at MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT LUXURY

HOTEL. “Ground was broken in 1900 and construction was completed in 1902. Two hundred and fifty

Italian craftsmen, skilled in masonry and woodworking, were brought to Bretton Woods and housed

on the grounds…A favorite New England retreat of presidents, poets and celebrities; the hotel delights

every sense with enchanting music, refined dining and luxurious décor. 

 

3:15 pm           This afternoon ride the TRAMWAY to the top of Cannon Mountain. The Tramway is

handicapped accessible. Spectacular rugged mountain scenery showing off the towering peaks of the

Franconia and Kinsman mountain ranges, with views of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and

Canada. 

 

5:15 pm           Arrive back at your hotel.  

 

6:00 pm           BEER/WINE/CHEESE RECEPTION and DINNER included at INDIAN HEAD RESORT

this evening.  After dinner, there will be LIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
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Moose Trax New Hampshire Tour
June 10-13, 2021

Lupines and daisies in Franconia Notch State Park

Saturday June 12, 2021 – Local Guided Tour                                                

 7:30 am           Enjoy a FULL BREAKFAST at your leisure at the hotel.

 

8:30 am           Join our guide again today and depart for Lake Winnipesauke.  

 

9:30 am           Arrive and BOARD the MS MOUNT WASHINGTON. 

                                    

10:00 am         MOUNT WASHINGTON LAKE CRUISE - enjoy a scenic one–way ride on LAKE

WINNIPESAUKE, one of the largest lakes enclosed in one state. Your journey on the ship brings you 

to the port of Wolfeboro, The Oldest Summer Resort in America.  

                        

11:15 am         FREE TIME for lunch on own and shopping in this delightful lakeside resort town of

Wolfeboro.  

 

1:15 pm           Tour the WRIGHT MUSEUM - about the World War II years with both war exhibits such

as aircraft and tanks, and exhibits from everyday life. 

 

4:30 pm           Boarding begins of the WINNIPESAUKE RAILROAD TURKEY DINNER TRAIN.  (Train

Departs at 5:00 pm). Enjoy a two-hour trip on the WINNIPESAUKEE SCENIC RAILROAD along Lake

Winnipesauke. Ride the rails while eating HARTS HOT ROAST TURKEY carved at your table with all

the trimmings!

Sunday June 13, 2021 – Travel Home                                        

 7:30 am           FULL BREAKFAST at your Resort. 

 

8:30 am           Check out and board our coach to depart for BUDWEISER BREWERY EXPERIENCE in

Merrimack, New Hampshire, one of Anheuser-Busch's most stunning locations. After our tour, grab a

beer in The Biergarten, interact with the Budweiser Clydesdales, always something to discover.

 

11:30 pm         Travel home.
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Package price per person:

Single $1 , 1 15.00,  Double $875.00,  Triple $855.00,  Quad $835.00



Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland 

Bavarian Festival Street Party o 5-10 pm: entertainment, Fireworks, and plenty to Eat!

Day 2: Friday, June 11, 2021 

Enjoy Breakfast at your hotel

8:00 AM Depart Toledo Area 

9:30 AM Arrive the Ford Rouge Factory tour - a self-guided five-part experience that includes:

Legacy Theater, Art of Manufacturing Theater, Observation Deck, Dearborn Truck Plant and the

Legacy Gallery. 

11:30 AM Depart for the Henry Ford Museum - Explore its many exhibits. (lunch is on own). 

1:45 PM Depart for Frankenmuth, MI. 

3:45 PM Arrive Zehnder’s Splash Village. 

Day 3: Saturday, June 12, 2021 

Breakfast is included in the Breakfast Room. 

8:00 AM Depart for Charlevoix, MI. 

11:15 AM Arrive Castle Farms. Lunch is included at Castle Farms 

12:15 PM Enjoy a tram tour through the gardens and a walking tour through buildings that

showcase the grandeur of the French Chateaux styled buildings. Your tour guide will delight your

group with the rich history of Castle Farms, from its original construction 1918 as the Loeb Farm,

to the Van Haver art studio and gallery period. 

2:15 PM Depart with guide for a tour of Charlevoix - This picturesque city is located on three

bodies of water: Lake Michigan, Lake Charlevoix and Round Lake. Your local guide will show you

the Architectural diversity of this lovely city. Highlighted are the more than thirty homes designed

by local architect Earl Young. Dating from 1921 to the 1950's, these unique, “mushroom houses” are

built out of native stone and sport cedar shake roofs. 

4:30 PM Ferry from Mackinaw City to Mackinac Island - As you step upon the island you will feel

like you have stepped back in time. Horse drawn vehicles transport everything from supplies for

the business on the island to passengers. Evening is free to explore the island. Price based on

accommodations the next two nights at the Bicycle Street Inn. Staying at the Bicycle Street Inn –

dinner on own. Price based on accommodations the next two nights at the Grand Hotel.

*Dinner from 6:30-8:30pm included at the Grand Hotel, open seating guest choice of menu.

MACKINAC ISLAND
JUNE 10- 16 ,  2021

Day 1: Thursday, June 10, 2021 

6:00 PM Arrive Courtyard by Marriott Toledo. 

6:30 PM A buffet dinner is included at the hotel.
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MACKINAC ISLAND
JUNE 10- 16 ,  2021

Day 4: Sunday, June 13, 2021 

A continental breakfast is included at the Bicycle Street Inn. 

A full breakfast is included at the Grand Hotel – is guest choice of menu or buffet.

10:00 AM Board a carriage for a tour of the island. For anyone who has seen the movie “Somewhere

in Time” there will be moments of déjà vu during the tour of this picturesque island.  The tour

concludes at the Grand Hotel for their famous Buffet Lunch. After lunch take time to walk around the

hotel or sit on their famous porch. 

4:00 PM Lilac Festival Parade. Staying at the Bicycle Street Inn – dinner on own.

*Dinner from 6:30-8:30pm included at the Grand Hotel, open seating – guest choice of menu.
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Day 5: Monday, June 14, 2021 

A continental breakfast is included at the Bicycle Street Inn. 

A full breakfast is included at the Grand Hotel – is guest choice of menu or buffet.

TBA Luggage out. 

2:00 PM Ferry from Mackinac Island to Mackinaw City. 

2:30 PM Depart for Thunder Bay Resort. 

4:00 PM Arrive Thunder Bay Resort. This family run resort offers the beauty of Northern Michigan

combined with a friendly staff to give you a matchless Northern Michigan experience. This evening

step back in time as you board a horse drawn carriage that takes you through over the Thunder Bay

River and into the woods at Thunder Bay Resort. Enjoy the scenery, the smell of pine, and the ever-

changing face of the Thunder Bay River as the horses make their way deep in the woods to the

beautiful Elk Antler Log Cabin. A blazing fire in a massive split stone fireplace welcomes you.

Wonderful aromas mix with the scent of hardwood smoke and emanate from two antique wood cook

stoves in full view. This elegant cabin maintains its rustic appearance while providing every amenity.

Warm yourself by the fire and savor the delicious aromas put forth by the twin antique wood cook

stoves as culinary artist Spenser James and his staff prepare your gourmet meal. Throughout your

dinner, sample five to seven wines from nearby Stoney Acres Winery as attentive servers see to your

every need. 

Your Gourmet Dinner Includes: Pear & Apple Crepe, Shrimp Cocktail, Jan’s Homemade Chicken

Noodle Soup, Thunder Bay Sweet Napa Salad and Croissant, Crown Roast of Pork with Roasted Red

Skin Potatoes, and White Chocolate Mousse Filled Pizzelles with Fresh Raspberries.



MACKINAC ISLAND
JUNE 10- 16 ,  2021

Day 4: Sunday, June 13, 2021 

A continental breakfast is included at the Bicycle Street Inn. 

A full breakfast is included at the Grand Hotel – is guest choice of menu or buffet.

10:00 AM Board a carriage for a tour of the island. For anyone who has seen the movie “Somewhere

in Time” there will be moments of déjà vu during the tour of this picturesque island.  The tour

concludes at the Grand Hotel for their famous Buffet Lunch. After lunch take time to walk around the

hotel or sit on their famous porch. 

4:00 PM Lilac Festival Parade. Staying at the Bicycle Street Inn – dinner on own.

*Dinner from 6:30-8:30pm included at the Grand Hotel, open seating – guest choice of menu.
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Day 5: Monday, June 14, 2021 

A continental breakfast is included at the Bicycle Street Inn. 

A full breakfast is included at the Grand Hotel – is guest choice of menu or buffet.

TBA Luggage out. 

2:00 PM Ferry from Mackinac Island to Mackinaw City. 

2:30 PM Depart for Thunder Bay Resort. 

4:00 PM Arrive Thunder Bay Resort. This family run resort offers the beauty of Northern Michigan

combined with a friendly staff to give you a matchless Northern Michigan experience. This evening

step back in time as you board a horse drawn carriage that takes you through over the Thunder Bay

River and into the woods at Thunder Bay Resort. Enjoy the scenery, the smell of pine, and the ever-

changing face of the Thunder Bay River as the horses make their way deep in the woods to the

beautiful Elk Antler Log Cabin. A blazing fire in a massive split stone fireplace welcomes you.

Wonderful aromas mix with the scent of hardwood smoke and emanate from two antique wood cook

stoves in full view. This elegant cabin maintains its rustic appearance while providing every amenity.

Warm yourself by the fire and savor the delicious aromas put forth by the twin antique wood cook

stoves as culinary artist Spenser James and his staff prepare your gourmet meal. Throughout your

dinner, sample five to seven wines from nearby Stoney Acres Winery as attentive servers see to your

every need. 

Your Gourmet Dinner Includes: Pear & Apple Crepe, Shrimp Cocktail, Jan’s Homemade Chicken

Noodle Soup, Thunder Bay Sweet Napa Salad and Croissant, Crown Roast of Pork with Roasted Red

Skin Potatoes, and White Chocolate Mousse Filled Pizzelles with Fresh Raspberries.



MACKINAC ISLAND
JUNE 10- 16 ,  2021

Day 6: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 

A hot breakfast is included at the Clubhouse Grille. 

8:30 AM Depart for Bay City (Lunch on own in the Bay City area). 

1:00 PM Arrive the USS Edson, Bay City, MI. USS Edson (DD-946) was a Forrest Sherman-class destroyer

of the United States Navy, during the Vietnam Era. Initially she served in the Western Pacific/Far East,

operating particularly in the Taiwan Strait and off the coast of Vietnam. Her exceptionally meritorious

service in 1964 in the Gulf of Tonkin was recognized with the first of three Navy Unit Commendations.

During the following years she was shelled by North Vietnamese land forces, and apparently received

friendly fire from the US Air Force. Following an onboard fire in 1974, Edson returned to the West Pacific

and was later commended for her roles in the evacuation of Phnom Penh and Saigon. She was

decommissioned in 1988, and the following year became a museum ship at the Intrepid Sea-Air-Space

Museum in New York. Returning to Navy lay-up in 2004, it was agreed in 2012 that she should again

become a museum ship, at Bay City, Michigan. 

2:30 PM Depart for Detroit 

4:45 PM Arrive the Ford Piquette Avenue Plant - is a former factory located within the Milwaukee

Junction area of Detroit, Michigan. Built in 1904, it was the second center of automobile production for

the Ford Motor Company, after the Ford Mack Avenue Plant. At the Piquette Avenue Plant, the company

created and first produced the Ford Model T. It was also the first factory where more than 100 cars were

assembled in one day. A tour and dinner (catered by Slows BBQ) are included at the Ford Piquette Avenue

Plant. 

7:15 PM Depart for Toledo, OH 

8:30 PM Arrive Courtyard by Marriott Toledo
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Day 7: Wednsday, June 16, 2021 

Enjoy Breakfast at your hotel

Depart for home with wonderful memories to cherish!

Package price per person staying at  the Bicycle Street  Inn:

Single $1 ,955.00,  Double $1 ,499.00,  Triple $1 ,385.00

Package price per person staying at  the Grand Hotel :

Single $2,522.00,  Double $1 ,889.00,  Triple $1 ,753.00



Best of Bar Harbor 
& Campobello Island

June 15-18, 2021

Featuring Acadia National Park, 
one of the most picturesque parks in the country, 

with mountains on one side and the ocean on the other.

Day # 1, Tuesday, June 15, 2021 

Welcome to Vacationland!  Arrive mid-afternoon for Lunch on your own. Then sit back and relax for your

drive along the coast “downeast” to Bar Harbor.  You'll see quiet little protected harbors filled with working

lobster boats along the way.  Ospreys and bald eagles’ nest high in the spruces along the rugged shores, deer

browse the open fields, moose forage the wetlands and harbor seals make their annual pilgrimage to quiet

coves.  The pretty pink and purple lupine flowers will be in bloom in late June along the way. Check in to

the beautiful Blue Nose Inn, overlooking scenic Frenchman’s Bay for a three-night stay.  The hotel features

free nightly piano entertainment in their luxurious lobby bar. Tonight, enjoy dinner included in a

spectacular panorama from an 8-sided, glass walled dining room overlooking Frenchman’s Bay. (Dinner)

Day # 2, Wednesday, June 16, 2021

Enjoy a full breakfast buffet included at the hotel this morning. Bar Harbor has been celebrated for its

breathtaking beauty ever since the island was discovered in 1604 by Samuel de Champlain, who named it

"Isle de Monts Desert" (Mt. Desert Island) for its bare, desert-like mountaintops.  This morning, you’ll take a

sightseeing / nature cruise of Frenchman’s Bay.  Cruise along the calm waters of the harbor and see a

variety of marine life on this narrated excursion.  You'll head to a small island to look at harbor seals

basking on the rocks and enjoy the majestic scenery of the Maine coast. Following our cruise, we depart for

free time for lunch on your own in Bar Harbor and some time to explore the shops, boutiques and galleries

in downtown Bar Harbor.  This afternoon, we meet our local guide for a tour of Bar Harbor and Acadia

National Park. First, you’ll enjoy a one-hour horse-drawn carriage ride along the park carriage roads built by

John D. Rockefeller Jr.  You’ll travel through some of Acadia’s off-the-beaten-track scenic areas. Here in the

first national park founded east of the Mississippi, you’ll see 9 mountains over 1000 feet high, stone bridges,

lakes, ponds, trails and carriage roads.  You will travel the entire Park Loop road with stops at Cadillac

Mountain, Thunder Hole on Ocean Drive and Sieur De Mont Springs Wild Gardens of Acadia, plus learn

about the rich and famous visitors who built summer cottages in Bar Harbor. 

Tonight, enjoy a traditional Maine lobster bake dinner with all the fixin’s.  Your meal will be steamed in a

large cooker where you can watch and ask questions about lobster fishing and lobster cooking. You'll want

to bring your appetite and camera when the cover is lifted to reveal a colorful blend of lobsters, clams,

potato and corn-on-the-cob amidst a cloud of steam. Alternate menus are steak, haddock, or veggie skewers. 

(Breakfast & Dinner)
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Best of Bar Harbor 
& Campobello Island

June 15-18, 2021

Day # 3, Thursday, June 17, 2021

Today we cross the Border to Campobello Island. Cross the International bridge (passport book or passport

card required) to Roosevelt’s beloved Campobello Island, located in the Canadian province of New Brunswick.

Turn watches ahead 1 hour (Atlantic Standard Time) After enjoying a full breakfast included at the hotel,

meet our local guide and travel to Columbia Falls, Maine.  Here we make a rest stop at Wreaths Across

America Museum which profiles the wreath laying ceremonies that take place each December at Arlington

National Cemetery.  Continue our travel along the coast to Lubec, the first US town to see the sun rise as the

easternmost point in the country. Note: if any passenger does not have a valid passport or passport card for

entry into Canada, they may elect to stay back at hotel for the day. There is a free shuttle from the hotel to the

village. OR they may travel with the group as far as Lubec, Maine, where there is a

waterfront village with shops and cafes for lunch on own.  The group is on the island approximately 2 ½-3

hours. Those persons not going on the island will NOT have an included box lunch today.

A box lunch is included on arrival at the park for all passengers on Campobello Island portion of the tour. 

Enjoy lunch with Eleanor, and later explore Roosevelt Campobello International Park at your leisure.  You’ll

see a15-minute film telling the story of Roosevelt's "beloved island" and exhibits with historic family and

island photos. Then go back in history by touring the 34-room "cottage" occupied 1905-1921 by the Franklin D.

Roosevelt family. There are docents throughout the cottage to answer questions. Near the cottage, winding

paths meander by charming flower gardens and lead to scenic vistas overlooking the beautiful bays. 

Return to Lubec, turn watch back one hour.  Travel to Machias, the wild blueberry capital of Maine. On our

way back to Bar Harbor, stop for coffee and blueberry pie in Machias.  Have you ever made Betty Crocker

blueberry muffins?  That little can of blue sweetness included comes from here!  Your local guide will tell you

many more stories about the history, early settlers and today’s unique local characters here in the northeast

corner of Maine. Say good-bye to local guide upon returning to the Blue Nose Inn to refresh from a day of

touring and enjoy the beautiful scenic views from your resort and all the amenities it offers.  Dinner is

included this evening at your resort. (Breakfast, Boxed Lunch, Pie & Coffee & Dinner)
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Day # 4, Friday, June 18, 2021

After an included deluxe continental breakfast at the hotel, you’ll travel back through mid-coast Maine toward

home. Have your camera ready for a photo stop atop Mt. Battie within the beautiful Camden Hills State Park,

where you’ll see sweeping views of Penobscot Bay and the surrounding islands.  

Stopping for lunch on own then bidding farewell to coastal Maine!

Package price per person:

Single $1 , 135.00,  Double $925.00,  Triple $885.00,  Quad $855.00



Nova Scotia & the
Enchanting Islands!

Pete & Ricki's
favorite trip!

June 23 - July 2, 2021



Day 4 – Saturday, June 26: 

Today you are off to explore this beautiful Island.  Discover the land

made famous by Lucy Maud Montgomery's Anne of Green Gables. 

Experience the striking contrast of Prince Edward Island National

Park with its red sand cliffs, rolling dunes and white sand beaches. 

Dip your toes in the ocean at Cavendish Beach.  Also, while in

Cavendish, visit the home of Green Gables, the setting for the Lucy

Maud Montgomery’s novel.   Finally, stop at Prince Edward Island

Preserves, recognized as Canada's finest maker of preserves, made

primarily from quality Island fruit.  The restored 1913 butter factory

houses the processing operation where the preserves are made by

hand in small batches so as to maintain its consistent high quality. 

Sample many of their tasty wares and take the opportunity to

purchase preserves as a special souvenir. Enjoy a brief city tour of

Charlottetown followed by free time to explore on your own. 

(Breakfast)

Day 1 – Wednesday, June 23:          

Today we depart for a place like no other, North America’s most

amazing natural wonders and diverse landscape, offering spectacular

unspoiled scenery, cultural attractions, historic towns and villages and

modern cities.  Overnight in Bangor, ME

Day 2 – Thursday, June 24: 

Have your PASSPORT ready as we cross the border into Canada. 

Meet your Tour Director upon arrival at your hotel in Moncton, New

Brunswick.  This evening, after settling in at your hotel, enjoy a

special Welcome Dinner.  (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 3 – Friday, June 25: 

Today experience one of the Marine Wonders of the World, the Bay

of Fundy.  At Hopewell Rocks see where the world’s highest tides

have gouged four-story sculptures from the cliffs. Walk on the ocean

floor at low tide and view the Rocks which look like giant

flowerpots.  Later today, cross Confederation Bridge to Prince Edward

Island, Canada’s smallest province and enjoy a traditional Maritime

Lobster Supper (meat alternative available) before checking into

your Charlottetown hotel.  (Breakfast, Dinner)

Nova Scotia & the
Enchanting Islands
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Day 5 – Sunday, June 27: 

Depart Charlottetown this morning and drive to Wood Islands to

board the 75-minute ferry to Nova Scotia where you will travel to

Cape Breton Island via the Canso Causeway.  Visit the Alexander

Graham Bell National Historic Site to learn of the many

accomplishments of this genius who made Baddeck his home. 

Check into your Baddeck accommodations for a two-night stay. 

Enjoy Dinner at your hotel tonight.  (Breakfast, Dinner)
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Day 6 – Monday, June 28: 

Today, have your camera ready, you will see why Conde Nast magazine rated Cape Breton one of the top ten

most beautiful islands in the world!  The Cabot Trail, named for explorer John Cabot, winds around the rocky

splendour of Cape Breton’s northern shore, ascending to the incredible plateaus of Cape Breton Highlands

National Park, where the mountains meet the sea with unforgettable vista of Cape Breton’s rugged coastline! 

Enjoy a picnic lunch in the Park.  Then, visit the quaint French village of Cheticamp, famous for its “hooked”

crafts and Acadian culture.  Enjoy Dinner tonight at your hotel. (Breakfast, Box Lunch, Dinner)

Nova Scotia & the Enchanting Islands
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Day 7 – Tuesday, June 29:  

Travel back across the Canso Causeway and on to Halifax, the capital city of Nova Scotia, and an overnight

stay.  Enjoy a brief city tour and learn about the local connection to the Titanic Disaster at Fairview Lawn

Cemetery.  This evening attend the performance of The Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo.  Military

bands, pipes, drums, choirs, gymnasts, dancers, military displays and competitions offer the most exciting 2 ½

hours of entertainment ever found under one roof. Overnight in Halifax with Dinner (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 8 – Wednesday, June 30: 

You are off bright and early this morning to enjoybreakfast at Peggy’s Cove, home of one of the most

photographed lighthouses in the world.  There will be time to explore on your own before continuing to

Lunenburg, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic, followed by free

time.  This afternoon we cross the province to the Annapolis Valley and travel to Digby, where you will

spend your last night in the Maritimes along with a farewell dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 9 – Thursday, July 1:  Happy Canada Day! 

This morning, following a leisurely Breakfast and bidding farewell to our Canadian Guide, you board the MV

Fundy Rose ferry from Digby to Saint John, NB – only a two-hour crossing on this new ferry.  Travel through

New Brunswick, crossing the Border into the US, we’ll spend tonight, once again, in Bangor Maine. (Breakfast)

Day 10 - Friday, July 2:  

Journey home taking with us fond memories of the people you’ve

met and the places you’ve seen in the magic of the Maritimes.

(Breakfast)

Package price per person:

Single $3,500,  Double $2,690,  Triple $2,490

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP:    US Cit izens are required

to carry a passport  or  enhanced driver 's  l icense.

Please be advised that  Wade Tours is  not

responsible for  any cost  incurred for passengers

being refused entry into Canada.
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Cruisin’ the North Shore of Massachusetts
Discover the quiet towns, beautiful harbors and rocky

coast north of Boston. The North Shore’s rich history

includes fishing, boatbuilding, witches & whales!

July 5 - 7, 2021

Monday, July 5, 2021

 

Noon           Approximate arrival in Gloucester. Meet your local guide for a “Taste of Gloucester” a walking

tour of America’s oldest working seaport. This 2-½ hour leisurely walk covers less than one mile and

includes six specialty food stops. You will leave with an insider’s local knowledge, and a full belly!

 

3:00 PM       Guided tour of Beauport Mansion, perched on a rock overlooking Gloucester Harbor and

considered one of the most beautiful and interesting historic homes in Massachusetts. Each of the forty

rooms is unique and more visually dazzling than the last. Terraces and intimate garden rooms have

dramatic views of the harbor.

5:00 PM       Check in to your north shore hotel for 2 nights at Rockport Inn & Suites:

www.rockportinnandsuites.com Dinner is on your own in Rockport, a picturesque village of rocky

beaches and colorful fishing boats. The red fishing shack, known as 'Motif Number 1', is said to be the

most often painted building in America!  Enjoy free time to explore the boutiques, galleries, shops and

numerous restaurants.

Tuesday, July 6, 2021

 Hearty continental breakfast is included at the hotel.

9:00 AM       Depart the hotel. Photo stop at the Fisherman's Memorial dedicated to Gloucester’s

fisherman who have been lost at sea. 

10:00 AM     Tour Hammond Castle – a true European Castle on the coast of Gloucester! This Medieval

style castle was built by scientist, inventor and art connoisseur John Hays Hammond to be his private

residence and house his collections and artifacts, including a gigantic pipe organ with 8,400 pipes. Stairs

and walking on uneven terrain. 

11:30 PM     Lunch is on your own in downtown Gloucester.  Many restaurants to choose from! 

1:30 PM       Experience a thrilling whale watching cruise. As you depart from the docks and cruise to

Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary, you will learn about Gloucester’s working harbor, and see

points of interest including Ten Pound Island, Hammond Castle and Eastern Point Lighthouse. Each cruise

is staffed with a Naturalist who will introduce you to the wildlife you encounter on your trip and will

provide insight into the lives of the whales and explain the behaviors you observe. 

6:00 PM       A delicious, casual lobster dinner “in the rough” concludes the day.
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Cruisin’ the North Shore of Massachusetts
Discover the quiet towns, beautiful harbors and rocky

coast north of Boston. The North Shore’s rich history

includes fishing, boatbuilding, witches & whales!

July 5 - 7, 2021

Wednesday, July 7, 2021

Hearty continental breakfast is included at the hotel.

8:30AM       Check out and depart to one of the prettiest spots on the north shore, Essex, "America's

Antique Capital" and home of the fried clam!

9:00 AM       Admission is included to the Essex Shipbuilding Museum, telling the extraordinary story of a

small New England village and fifteen shipyards that built more wooden fishing schooners than any

other place in the world. Enjoy a hands-on experience!  Group will cycle through different stations, walk

to an ancient cemetery and see the Smithsonian collection of model ships built in Essex. 

11:00 AM     Lunch on own at Woodmans – home of the fried clam!  (other entrees available)

1:00 PM       Relax on a 90-minute scenic cruise aboard the Essex River Queen.  Enjoy the narration as you

cruise past salt marsh, islands, barrier beaches and dunes. (Canopied boat has a restroom, bar, roll down

screens and transparent sides.) 

2:30 PM       Depart to return home.
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Package price per person:

Single $810.00,  Double $650.00,  Triple $605.00,  Quad $580.00

2 Nights Rockport Inn & Suites, Rockport, MA, 2 Hearty continental

breakfasts at the hotel, “Taste of Gloucester” walking tour and food

tastings (gratuity included), Casual Lobsterbake Dinner (other entrée

available), Inclusions:  Beauport Mansion; Hammond Castle Museum;

Whale Watching Cruise; Essex Shipbuilding Museum; Essex River

Cruise, Baggage handling (one bag per person)



New HampshireNew HampshireNew Hampshire
“On“On“On   Golden Golden Golden Pond”Pond”Pond”

August 3-5, 2021

Day One - 

Today you will travel to North Conway, New Hampshire for an

unforgettable tour, where you will arrive and be greeted at The White

Mountain Hotel & Resort.  Nestled beneath scenic White Horse Ledge and

Cathedral Ledge, this beautiful resort hotel features a professional golf

course*, year-round, outdoor heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi, fire pit,

saunas, health club and all the services and amenities that make it a world-

class resort.  Upon arrival, you will be greeted by the hotel’s friendly staff

prior to enjoying a Welcome Reception in the Tullamore Tavern. This

evening you will dine off the menu and at your leisure in Ledges Restaurant. 

*Golf available for an additional, discounted fee.

Day Two- 

You will begin today with breakfast in Ledges Restaurant. You will then depart on a

guided tour of Southern Mount Washington Valley where you will travel through

historic towns to Holderness, NH. Here you will experience the magic of Squam Lake,

made famous by the movie “On Golden Pond” on a guided boat cruise where you will

explore the lake’s unique qualities and majestic features.  After your cruise you will

enjoy an included lunch at Walter’s Restaurant.  From Walter’s you will travel to

Wolfeboro, NH where you will tour the fascinating Wright Museum. Here you will

travel through time in America from 1939 to 1945. Memories of yesteryear will come

to life - Pearl Harbor, the New York World’s Fair, War Bonds, the Jitter Bug and much

more.  After an unforgettable journey at the Wright Museum, you will return to the

hotel with time to relax before enjoying another wonderful dinner in Ledges. After

dinner you will be treated to a spectacular show in the Echo Ballroom.

Day Three - 

You will begin today with breakfast in Ledges Restaurant. After breakfast, you will depart

for a visit to the magnificent Castle in the Clouds in Moultonboro, NH.  After your tour, you

will head home with many great memories to share of your time in the White Mountains of

New Hampshire and your wonderful stay at The White Mountain Hotel & Resort!

Package price per person:

Single $879.00,  Double $699.00,  Triple $659.00



Boothbay Harbor & the Puffins Nature Cruise
A u g u s t  3  –  6 ,  2 0 2 1

Day One 

Travel to Boothbay Harbor for a unique Maine coast adventure. Check into your waterfront inn in

Boothbay Harbor for three nights at Boothbay Harbor Inn, located within walking distance of the

footbridge that connects to the “downtown” center of Boothbay Harbor where there are many shops and

art galleries to explore. The hotel features beautiful sunsets from this side of the harbor. Get ready for your

Maine Lobster Dinner with all the fixin’s while enjoying the beautiful views of the cove. Don your souvenir

Maine lobster hat for this traditional downeast feast. An alternate menu is available for any landlubbers.

(Lobster Dinner)

Day Two 

A full breakfast at the hotel this morning.  Today you’ll enjoy a Nature Sightseeing Puffin-watching Cruise

to Eastern Egg Rock, like an ocean-going treasure hunt…. you just never know what’s going to show up!  As

we travel through Boothbay harbor and search for all the marvelous sea creatures which call this area their

home, seals often surface near the boat, or can be found sunning themselves on the rocks.  A loon

flies by and a Minke Whale surprises everyone with its sheer size and bulk.  And, of course there are

lighthouses, which we know as permanent treasures here on the Maine Coast. Truly a magnificent "Seafari"

for all nature lovers and a wonderful experience with terrific scenery and miles of coastline between

Boothbay Harbor and Eastern Egg Rock.  But the real treat is in seeing the busy and exciting colony of

Atlantic Puffins at their southernmost nesting island in all of North America! Have lunch on your own in

this popular resort town which has retained the atmosphere of an old New England village.  Fishing craft lie

alongside wharves that follow the quaint, winding village streets.  Yachtsmen and artists began vacationing

here in the early 1900's.  You'll have free time to explore the local galleries, boutiques and plenty of casual

restaurants from which to choose. This afternoon you’ll take a guided tour of the new Coastal Maine

Botanical Garden.  See the beautiful coastline along woodland paths and along the river bank.  Here the

majestic Maine woods meet the rocky shore. The wetlands shore and the fern glens meet the moss and

lichen covered ledges in a variety of special theme gardens such as the wildflower garden and the children’s

garden (the most popular!).  Guided tour lasts approximately one hour, followed by free time to explore at

your own pace.  Return to the hotel and freshen up for Dinner at a local favorite. (Breakfast & Dinner)
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Boothbay Harbor & the Puffins Nature Cruise
A u g u s t  3  –  6 ,  2 0 2 1

Day Three

Enjoy a full breakfast this morning before traveling to Rockland, where you’ll attend the 73rd Annual

Maine Lobster Festival.  Rockland is known as the Lobster Capital of the World - the REAL MAINE! Before

arriving in Rockland, you’ll stop for a photo and perhaps climb to the top at the Pemaquid Point

Lighthouse, one of Maine’s most scenic beacons and the light featured on the Maine state quarter.  Then

it’s onto Rockland, the entry point to Penobscot Bay, perhaps the most scenic body of water on the eastern

seaboard.  You'll see quiet little protected harbors filled with working lobster boats.  Ospreys and bald

eagles nest high in the spruces along the rugged shores, deer browse the open fields, moose forage the

wetlands and harbor seals make their annual pilgrimage to quiet coves.  Enjoy music and entertainment

and of course-feasting on hot Maine lobster and other Maine delicacies.  At last year's festival nearly

20,000 pounds of lobster were prepared in the world's largest lobster cooker. Local arts and crafts and

special exhibits are featured at this festival along the working waterfront. Explore the fabulous shops and

art galleries in downtown Rockland which is just steps from the festival gate.  After you get your fill of

Lobster, you’ll reconvene for a guided tour at the Maine Lighthouse Museum, a unique collection of

historic artifacts of the US Coast Guard and local lighthouse culture.  On your way back to Boothbay

Harbor, stop for some unique, handmade souvenirs at the Maine State Prison Store Showroom.  Great

bargains available here as all wood products are individually handcrafted by inmates working in the prison

workshop.  A Lobster choice Dinner in Boothbay Harbor.

Day Four  

A full breakfast included at the hotel this morning. Travel south to Kennebunkport, Maine where you’ll

enjoy some free time in “Dock Square” for shopping and lunch on own.  Dock Square is located in

Kennebunkport and Lower village of Kennebunk, which are nestled between the Kennebunk river and the

ocean.  On both sides of the river, waterfront buildings steeped in history are the home of fine gift shops,

clothing and jewelry boutiques, art galleries and some of the finest restaurants on the Maine Coast before

departing for home with your coastal memories. (Breakfast)
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Package price per person:

Single $1 ,095.00,  Double $855.00,  Triple $795.00,  Quad $755.00



JEWELS OF  THE RHINE
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New England Rail & Sail
Massachusetts to Maine & New Hampshire

August 15-17, 2021

Day One 

Just north of Boston but a world away, we make our way to Rockport, MA at the very tip of

stunning Cape Ann.  Get out your cameras to capture the beauty of one of New England’s

most photographed locations.  There will be time to browse through the unique galleries

and boutiques and for lunch (on own), before traveling to Gloucester Harbor.  We board the

“Schooner Thomas E. Lannon” for a two hour adventure aboard this exciting tall ship. 

Ahoy, Matey!…you can help the crew hoist the sails or just sit back and enjoy the ocean

breezes and picturesque and historic panorama.  Return to shore for Dinner and

Storytelling at the famous Gloucester House Restaurant serving the freshest seafood and

followed by enchanting tales woven from seafaring fables and folk lore.  We unpack our

bags at the Holiday Inn Express, Lawrence, MA and relax for the evening 

Meals: Dinner

Day Two 

After an Expanded Continental Breakfast with both hot and cold choices, we check out and

set off for our next adventure.  We board Amtrak’s “The Downeaster”.  As we ride the rails

in comfort on this coastal train, sit back and enjoy the incredible views from Massachusetts

to Maine.  We arrive in Maine in time for lunch (on own) on the waterfront of

Kennebunkport with many cozy dining options plus quaint shops to explore.  We will then

meet a local guide for a Kennebunkport Tour where we hear the history of this scenic

coastal community from the Native Americans and early settlers to the shipbuilding era. 

Enjoy the views of the Wedding Cake House, the Franciscan Monastery and of course, the

presidential summer home – the Bush Estate. Maine’s rugged, rocky coast and picturesque

lighthouses beckon!  Enjoy the Lighthouse Lover’s Cruise sailing from the scenic harbor in

Portland, Maine.  We will see the Calendar Islands, coastal forts, lobster boats, playful seals

and an array of seabirds.  We may see as many as seven lighthouses including Maine’s

oldest and historic lighthouse, Portland Headlight, proudly perched on a rocky outcrop

overlooking the beautiful harbor.  It wouldn’t be Maine if we couldn’t have lobster!  Tonight

tuck into a “downeast” butter-melting, mouth-watering fresh Maine Lobster Dinner (with a

landlubber option for those who prefer).   After dinner we will check in at the Comfort Inn

& Suites, Dover, NH Tel: 603-750-7507.  Relax, enjoy the heated indoor pool or fitness

room, free Wi-Fi and high speed internet, in-room coffee and cable/satellite TV.

Meals: Breakfast and Dinner
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New England Rail & Sail
Massachusetts to Maine & New Hampshire

August 15-17, 2021

Day Three 

After an Expanded Continental Breakfast with both hot and cold choices, we check out of

our hotel for a day that includes both a “Rail and a Sail” adventure.  We board the

Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad – Discover New Hampshire’s largest lake by rail!  Enjoy

your scenic excursion hugging the picturesque shoreline, surrounded by mountain

outcrops, with views of “Grand Style Resorts”, pristine woodland, lake wild life and more. 

You will ride the rails right to your cruise on the historic tracks of the Boston & Maine

Railroad.  At the end of the train ride, we board the M/S Mount Washington to enjoy a

scenic and delicious hot and cold Luncheon Buffet Cruise on Lake Winnipesaukee, with

over 72 square miles, 365 islands and ringed by three spectacular mountain ranges.  It is no

wonder the Native Americans named it Winnipesaukee “Beautiful Water in a High Place”.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

 

Our “railing and sailing” comes to an end and we will meet our Wade

motorcoach for our journey home.
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PACKAGE INCLUDES: Two Nights’ Accommodations, Two Expanded,

Continental Breakfasts with hot items, One Luncheon Cruise,  Two Complete

Dinners, Including: Gloucester House Dinner w/storyteller and Maine

Lobster Dinner, Attractions and Guide Service Listed

 

Pricing for the tour: Single $675.00,  Double $575.00 

(Utica pick-up please add $20 per person)



Ogunquit Maine Getaway
September 7-10. 2021

Day One

Return with us to one of our favorite seaside resorts at

Anchorage-by-the-Sea, the sea’s spectacular beauty is

what keeps us returning year after year.  We’ll get you

settled in your rooms located in the seaside location of

the resort (207) 646-9384, then sit back, relax, and enjoy

the breathtaking view of the ocean.  Be advised, all

rooms are NON-SMOKING, located in the seaside

location of the resort.  “Ogunquit” is an Abenaki Indian

name meaning "beautiful place by the sea” and this little

resort town is renowned for its stunning combination of

white sandy beaches, picturesque coves, and rugged

rocky shorefront cliffs. Spend the next three mornings

enjoying a full BREAKFAST and watching the sunrise

and then a stroll along the beach or walk the cliff’s edge

on the Marginal Way, a mile-long paved footpath which

winds from town to Perkins Cove, a mooring area for

lobster and pleasure boats. Dinner is an added option,

we will travel down the road to Ogunquit Lobster Pound

Restaurant for dinner of your choice, off the menu, to

include selecting your live lobster from a tank before

eating (this is an optional added cost).

Day Two 

Start your day with BREAKFAST and a scenic ride along Ogunquit’s shore line for a visit to Kennebunkport.

The tree lined streets of the quiet Historic District are reminiscent of the rich seafaring and ship building era

with grand architecture and some of the most beautiful homes on the New England coast, including the

summer home of the former first lady Barbara and President George Bush. We’ll allow for time to browse and

have lunch on your own before returning to the Anchorage. The remainder of the day is yours to explore the

quaint small shops and galleries in and around town!

Day Three

After BREAKFAST enjoy all that Ogunquit has to offer; walk the Marginal Way, take a stroll through town

and explore the many shops or head to the beach and play in the sand.  Tonight everyone will enjoy a

Farewell DINNER at Warren’s Lobster House, serving the taste and tradition of New England.

Day Four

Today we depart for home after BREAKFAST with a stop on the way.quaint small shops and galleries in and

around town!

Package price per person:

Single $1 , 199.00,  Double $795.00,  Triple $690.00,  Quad $635.00



Beaches, Boardwalks & Beacons
September 12-17, 2021

Day one

Arriving in Ocean City at the lovely DoubleTree by Hilton oceanfront, with time to spend on the

Boardwalk after checking in and later enjoying a wonderful dinner overlooking Assateague Island,

at Harrison’s Harbor Watch Restaurant for a delicious meal.

Day two

After a leisurely breakfast, its time to check out and continue south to the Outer Banks of North

Carolina for a 3-night stay at Hampton Inn & Suites and escape to this relaxing beachside haven

on the pristine northern beach in Corolla, NC, this Outer Banks hotel is close to a variety of

exciting activities. Plunge into the outdoor pool, relax on the lazy river or swim laps in the heated

indoor pool.  Accommodations include a microwave and refrigerator, private balcony and a great

night's sleep after a stroll along the Atlantic Ocean or unwind in the soothing whirlpool.  Tonight,

after enjoying the amenities of your beachside hotel, dinner will be included at a local favorite.

Day three

At your leisure, enjoy a hearty breakfast at your hotel before meeting your guide and depart four

your tour in Corolla!  Travel to view the Currituck Beach Lighthouse and the historic Whalehead

Club for a tour.  Next, we will visit the Outer Banks Center for Wildlife Education, featuring an

introductory film and fine exhibits.  Depart for the quaint town of Duck, enjoy lunch and shopping

on your own! Return to your hotel for free time to freshen up, relax by the pool or ride a wave in

the Atlantic Ocean before departing for dinner in Kill Devil Hills for a fabulous “All You Care To

Eat Seafood Buffet”.
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Beaches, Boardwalks & Beacons
September 12-17, 2021

Page 2 of 2

Day five

After breakfast, its time to pack up and take with us memories of an unforgettable experiences we

shared on the Outer Banks of North Carolina and move on today we go out on an Outback

Adventure Tour to admire wild horses, then travel to our last night in Virginia Beach at the

Surfbreak Oceanfront Hotel.  Picture yourself on the beach and boardwalk enjoying this marvelous

destination on exciting Virginia Beach. Enjoy another wonderful coastal farewell dinner included

at the popular Gino’s Italian Restaurant!

Day six

After breakfast, we bid farewell to what can only be called “Paradise” along the coast of the 

Mid-Atlantic and journey home.

Day four

Wake up to a hot breakfast before venturing out to explore the Outer Banks with our local guide. 

First stop a visit to the Wright Brothers National Memorial, next visit at Jockey Ridge State Park to

view “The Tallest Sand Dune On The East Coast”!  Depart for beautiful downtown Manteo along

the waterfront for lunch on own.  Arrive at Roanoke Island Festival Park and visit the Roanoke

Island Adventure Museum & Outdoor Living Museum of the settlement site & the life of the early

explorers on the island and visit the “Elizabeth II”, a small wooden vessel (docked) where you will

be greeted by docents in period costumes. View the majestic beauty of the Elizabethan Gardens

and an outstanding collection of antique statuary.  Dinner is included at “Pamlico Jacks” after a

day of touring.

Package price per person:

Single $1 ,499.00,  Double $1 , 199.00,  Triple $1 ,075.00,  Quad $1015.00
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Tuesday, October 5, 2021

                    Extensive hearty continental breakfast at the Hyatt, at leisure. 

                     Meet your local guide for a driving tour of the neighborhoods and villages on Long Island’s

South Fork, including “The Hamptons” - the summer playground of the rich and famous. Enjoy your

“lifestyles of the rich and famous” tour as you view the homes, neighborhoods and towns where the

rich and famous shop, relax and enjoy the fruits of their labor. 

                  A stop is included at Coopers Beach, on the list of top 10 Beaches in the U.S.! Touring

continues to Montauk, drive by the oldest ranch in America!  In the 1900’s Montauk’s beautiful

seascapes and rolling dunes lured the first summer residents. Lunch is included, overlooking the ocean!

                    Tour Montauk Lighthouse, the oldest lighthouse in New York, authorized during the

Presidency of George Washington. Climb the 137 steps to the top of the tower and explore the exhibits

in the “keeper’s house” museum. Shop in the gift shop and walk the grounds for fantastic views!

Following our visit depart for Free time in the quaint village of Southhampton.  Enjoy the boutiques,

galleries and restaurants to suit every taste! Dinner is on your own in Southampton.

Wednesday, October 6, 2021

                  Extensive hearty continental breakfast at the Hyatt, at leisure. 

                 Check out and depart to Sag Harbor with your local guide for a driving tour of Sag Harbor. 

During the 19th century, Sag Harbor was one of the busiest ports in the northeast, where diverse

cultures came together for one pursuit: the hunt of the mighty whale. Tour the Old Whaler’s Church,

built when Sag Harbor was at the height of prosperity and 63 whaling ships called Sag Harbor home

port and the Sag Harbor Whaling Museum, housed in the 19th century home of a once prominent ship

owner.  See collections of whaling tools and artifacts, portraits of ship’s captains and their wives, 19th

century household items and antique toys. 

              Free time in the village of Sag Harbor for lunch on own before we depart for home

Enchanting Long Island: Hamptons & Harvest 
October 4-6, 2021

Monday, October 4, 2021

                    Visit Old Westbury Gardens & Phipps Estate for a guided tour of the magnificent mansion

and the 200-acre estate’s formal gardens, landscaped grounds, woodlands and lakes are un-paralleled!

                   Check in to the Hyatt Place, Riverhead, New York, located on the Peconic River and adjacent

to the Long Island Aquarium and Butterfly Exhibit.  The hotel features contemporary, oversized guest

rooms, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, fitness center, coffee and wine bar, and extensive hearty

continental breakfast. Tonight’s Dinner is included.

Package price per person:

Single $735.00,  Double $600.00,  Triple $565.00,   Quad $540.00



CRANBERRY FESTIVAL

C O L U M B U S  W E E K E N D

O C T O B E R  8 - 1 1 ,  2 0 2 1

Watch the berries being harvested, learn about the history of cranberry farming on

Nantucket, then just kick back and enjoy the music and the spectacular autumn scenery of

one of the most unique and beautiful places on the Island.  

Don't forget to bring home Nantucket Cranberries for the Holidays! 

Staying at the lovely Nantucket Inn, the quiet charm of a historic inn, where a good book and

an overstuffed chair by the fireplace might be all the nightlife you need.  Plenty of family-

friendly spirit and the amenities of a larger resort hotel, including the island’s only indoor

pool.  Come experience everything the island has to offer at www.nantucketinn.net

Tour includes:  Round trip ferry to/from Nantucket Island, Three nights lodging,

Breakfast each morning, Two Dinners, at your leisure, any two evenings from a choice

of three restaurants, 90 Minute Island Tour with local guide and all the activities of

the annual Cranberry Harvest Weekend – visit www.nantucketconservation.org

for information regarding the Festival, Museum Pass to visit at leisure the Nantucket

Historical sites including the Whaling Museum, Round Trip luggage handling,

daily maid service, and all taxes and gratuities, Use of indoor pool, tennis

courts, health club, and shuttle service from hotel complimentary.

Package price per person:

Single $1 ,029.00,  Double $774.00,  Triple $734.00,   Quad $714.00



Day one, Monday October 11th 

Begin your Thousand Island Getaway in Historic Sackets Harbor – overlooking Lake

Ontario our tour begins in village founder Augustus Sackett’s historic home, the

Sackets Harbor Visitor Center, exhibits highlighting local history, key sites and

architectural features, and the story of Sackets Harbor Battlefield. Check in to the

lovely Harbor Hotel in Clayton New York in the scenic 1000 Islands, providing the

perfect atmosphere to relax and enjoy their riverside patio with patio bar and two fire

pits, drinks and pub favorites at the 1000 Islands Bar, dining at the Seaway Grille,

indoor swimming pool and jacuzzi. Tonight, you will enjoy dinner (TBA) and

Entertainment by OneSong. Their combined talents create a sound reminiscent of the

past.  The name ‘OneSong’ is a reference to music being the ‘universal language’ ‘uni’

means one, and ‘verse’ song.  You can go to their website www.onesongcountry.com

Day two, Tuesday October 12th

Enjoy a buffet Breakfast at your hotel - Then we board the Thousand Islands most

unique boat tour experience, Clayton Island Tours, an intimate boat tour as we travel

over 22 unique miles among many of the 1000 Islands along the St. Lawrence River. 

Travel up the American Channel, stop at Heart Island for a self-guided tour of Boldt

Castle, and return through Canadian waters.  Enjoy a boxed lunch onboard as our

professional guide share rich history, legends and lore as we get you up close to the

islands. Stop at Rock Island Lighthouse located on Rock Island before returning to

Harbor Hotel for a Shore Dinner followed by a special speaker!

O C T O B E R  1 1 - 1 3 ,  2 0 2 1

Day three, Wednesday October 13th

Enjoy another delicious buffet Breakfast before we must pack our bags and leave this

lovely hotel from your relaxing and leisurely stay. One you are sure not to forget! We

will take you on a walking tour of downtown Clayton, within walking distance of our

hotel.  Followed by free time for shopping and lunch on own. Be sure to stop in the

Famous 1000 Islands “River Rat” Cheese store, Cruet Oils, and Coyote Moon Winery….

so much more to see and do in charming Clayton. Before departing for home, you’ll

enjoy a guided tour at the Antique Boat Museum, over 300 unique and beautifully

preserved boats and boating artifacts, followed by time to visit the museum store.

Package price per person:

Single $863.00,  Double $675.00,

Triple $620.00,  Quad $592.00



Friday October 15, 2021

Arrive in the delightful lakeside resort town of Wolfeboro for free time on your own for lunch. After

lunch tour the WRIGHT MUSEUM -   a museum about the World War II years with both war exhibits

such as aircraft and tanks, and exhibits from everyday life.  Enjoy a two-hour trip on the

WINNIPESAUKEE SCENIC RAILROAD along Lake Winnipesauke. Ride the rails while eating HARTS

HOT ROAST TURKEY carved at your table with all the trimmings! CHECK IN at Fireside Inn, Gilford

New Hampshire for a 2-night stay. 

Saturday October 16, 2021

After BREAKFAST, at your hotel, meet your local guide for a day of touring New Hampshire! First stop

a TOUR of PEPI HERRMANN CRYSTAL GALLERY - As one of only a handful of master crystal cutters

in the United States, he has devoted his career to reviving the lost art of Brilliant cut crystal. At his

shop you will see a short video and then be given a demonstration of crystal cutting. Next you will ride

the FALL FOLIAGE SPECIAL TRAIN.  This train travels north from Meredith, traveling by lakes

Waukewan & Winona and along the Pemigewasset River, to Plymouth. The destination is the

Common Man Inn in Plymouth where guests are welcomed in for a HOT BUFFET LUNCHEON. On

the return trip you will be greeted by members of the Ashland Historical Society as you tour the

restored ASHLAND RAILROAD STATION. Each passenger receives a COLORFUL SOUVENIR TRIP

BOOKLET filled with history and photos. After our arrival back at Meredith Station a visit will be

made at KELLERHAUS CANDIES, home of homemade chocolates, candies and ice cream! DINNER

included this evening.

O C T O B E R  1 5 - 1 8 ,  2 0 2 1
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Sunday October 17, 2021 

After BREAKFAST, checkout and join our local guide once again for a day of touring! Ride the

TRAMWAY to the top of Cannon Mountain. Spectacular rugged mountain scenery with a short loop

trail around the summit showing off the towering peaks of the Franconia and Kinsman mountain

ranges, with views of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Canada. THE WORLDS FIRST

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING COG RAILWAY.  Arrive in time for a LUNCH included then enjoy a Scenic

Train Ride to the Summit of Mount Washington, the Northeast's Highest Peak! The round-trip cog

ride takes approximately three hours, generally including one hour stop at the summit. We

recommend that you bring a camera and extra jacket or sweater.  Remember, some trains are fired by

coal so dress accordingly. Arrive in Lincoln New Hampshire for a delightful overnight stay at Indian

Head Resort with DINNER included.

Monday October 18, 2021 

This morning, after BREAKFAST at your leisure, we check-out and begin our return for home! Before

we leave New Hampshire, we have one last train for you to enjoy this morning. A ride on the HOBO

RAILROAD.   “The Hobo Railroad in Lincoln, New Hampshire features an hour and twenty-minute

train excursion into a bygone era when train travel was at it’s peak.  It’s a timeless trip through a

natural woodsy setting along the Pemigewasset River, just minutes away from Franconia Notch. Travel

home while enjoying the New England Scenic Fall Foliage along the way!

O C T O B E R  1 5 - 1 8 ,  2 0 2 1

Package price per person:

Single $1 ,280.00

Double $1 ,080.00,

Triple $1 ,050.00,  

Quad $980.00
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Day One: Travel to Baltimore: Fort and Fells 

Arrive in Baltimore mid- afternoon, meet your guide and visit the Fort McHenry Visitor Center for film and

exhibits that relate to the story of America's second War of Independence and the writing of our National

Anthem. Then enjoy a brief highlights tour of the waterfront neighborhood of Fell Point. Have some free time

to explore the area, then board your coach for a delicious and fun crab feast. Don’t like crabs? No worries,

there are plenty of items sure to please all.  Following dinner, return to the Holiday Inn Timonium for the

evening and get a good night’s rest for another day of touring.  D

Day Two:  Annapolis 

Rise and shine!  Fill up on a delicious full breakfast at the

hotel before boarding your coach for a full day in

Annapolis.  This morning with your guide take a walking

tour of historic Annapolis, a waterfront city known for its

18th century charm and the home of the United State

Naval Academy.  See the oldest statehouse in continuous

use in the country.  Walk along Maryland Ave as the

patriots did during Revolutionary times and see the most

beautiful doorway in America.  Next tour the United States

Naval Academy to see how men and women train to

become naval officers. See the Chapel, the crypt of John

Paul Jones, Bancroft Hall where the midshipmen live,

Tecumseh and the Herndon Monument.  Enjoy the

inspiring Noon Formation if available. Then have a few

minutes in the Naval Academy Visitor Center to shop and

take in the exhibits. Have lunch on your own in the

waterfront area and browse the shops.  Walk over to the

Susan Campbell Park at the City Dock to enjoy a cruise of

the Severn River followed by some free time to wander

through the shops or to get some ice cream. Return to your

hotel after you “Experience the Art of Napoletana Pizza,” a

local favorite, at Verde. Savor the smells, flavors, and tastes

of authentic Neapolitan wood oven pizza. Learn about

traditional cooking methods and ingredients while you

uncover the history as well as fun facts about pizza and

the pizza industry. You will feel our dough, sample our

house made mozzarella, and taste at least three different

pizza offerings! Ciao…..B D

Day Three: 9/11 Memorial,

Camden Yards and Babe Ruth

Museum

After breakfast, check out of your hotel, and

meet your guide. Your guide will share

anecdotes about Baltimore; and you will sample

Baltimore’s best cookie and Baltimore made

candy as your morning continues. Travel to

Camden Yards for a behind the scenes tour of

the Oriole’s Ballpark. Then head to the Babe

Ruth Birthplace for a tour of the home where

the “Sultan of Swat” was born. Enjoy a film and

see wonderful baseball memorabilia. Next head

to the Inner Harbor. See Maryland’s 9/11

Memorial; and then head to the Top of the

World  observation Deck for a panoramic view

of Baltimore and exhibits on her history.

Complete your time in Baltimore with lunch on

your own at the Inner Harbor. B

Please Note:  All persons 16 and older must

present a photo ID in the statehouse in

Annapolis and at the Naval Academy

T H E  B E S T  O F  B A L T I M O R E  &  A N N A P O L I S

"NAUTICAL & NICE"
O C T O B E R  2 1 - 2 3 ,  2 0 2 1

Cost per person:  

Single $655.00

Double $550.00

Triple $520.00

Quad $505.00



FALL IN THE

heartland
Wide Open spaces and the best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas!

BRAND
NEW!

18-Day/17-nights - 2021 Date and Price TBA



Day five, Saturday                  Eureka Springs, Arkansas

Nestled in the heart of the beautiful Ozark Mountains, secluded and peaceful with winding mountainside

streets, Eureka Springs, has flair like no other town. Streets are lined with Victorian homes hugging cliff sides,

and the entire downtown area is on the National Register of Historic Places. Eureka Springs has block after

block of one-of-a-kind shops, boutiques, fine art galleries, craft emporiums, spas, museums, and several

restaurants to choose for lunch (on own). Next, hop aboard Eureka Springs historic district tram tour and

learn about Eureka Springs, up close and personal on a trolley style tram, fully narrated by a fun,

knowledgeable local guide. Our night ends at The Great Passion Play "America's #1 Outdoor Drama"with

dinner included. 

Day four, Friday- Branson, Missouri

This morning we depart on a 2-hour tour of Branson the “Live Music Show Capital of the World” Then enjoy

an unforgettable afternoon luncheon cruise on the Showboat Branson Belle, this classic showboat-style

paddleboats along the Mississippi River right on Table Rock Lake.  Relax and unwind while enjoying amazing

sightseeing along the sparkling Table Rock Lake, offering panoramic views, energetic entertainment, and a

delicious meal that will make your mouth water. Return to our hotel to refresh for another night of

entertainment and a delicious dinner. You are sure to enjoy the Presley Country Jubilee, the first theater built

on the“now famous” Highway 76.  This fun and  entertaining show is the most popular show in Branson.

Day four, Friday- Branson, Missouri

This morning we depart on a 2-hour tour of Branson the “Live Music Show Capital of the World” Then enjoy

an unforgettable afternoon luncheon cruise on the Showboat Branson Belle, this classic showboat-style

paddleboats along the Mississippi River right on Table Rock Lake.  Relax and unwind while enjoying amazing

sightseeing along the sparkling Table Rock Lake, offering panoramic views, energetic entertainment, and a

delicious meal that will make your mouth water. Return to our hotel to refresh for another night of

entertainment and a delicious dinner. You are sure to enjoy the Presley Country Jubilee, the first theater built

on the“now famous” Highway 76.  This fun and  entertaining show is the most popular show in Branson.

FALL IN THE

heartland
Day one, Tuesday-  Columbus,Ohio

Tonight, we will hang our hat at the Drury Inn & Suites after a full day of traveling across New York State and

into Ohio "The Buckeye State" and enjoy a 5:30 Kickback evening meal.

Day two, Wednesday- Terre Haute, Indiana

Matinee dinner and entertainment at Beef & Boards Dinner Theatre (TBA) Arrive in Terre Haute, IN at another

Drury Inn & Suites to include a 5:30 Kickback evening meal

Day three, Thursday- Branson, Missouri 

Staying in the heart of Branson for the next two nights as we enjoy watching legends on stage! This evening

enjoy dinner included at Pasghetti’s and after dinner enjoy a great performance at Clay Cooper Theatre and

the Clay Cooper’s Country Express, a fantastic show!

Wide Open spaces and the 

best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, & Texas!
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FALL IN THE

heartland
Day six, Sunday - Bentonville, Arkansas

Depart for Bentonville, home of Sam Walton’s Walmart and the impressive new Crystal Bridges Art Museum. 

Our step-on guide will tell us the stories of the “Backyard Billionaires” Dinner and overnight in Bentonville

Wide Open spaces and the 

best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, & Texas!

Day seven, Monday -Fort Smith, Arkansas

Board the Arkansas & Missouri Railroad and enjoy a window seat to history! We travel through the scenic

mountains of Northwest Arkansas to Fort Smith, a place rich with living history. Here you will visit the first

former bordello listed on the National Register of Historic Places and enjoy a tour guided by the one and only

“Miss Laura” herself! Dinner and overnight in Fort Smith

Day eight, Tuesday -Tulsa, Oklahoma

OKLAMOHA here we come …. home of Cowboys, Indians, and Oil Barons, where cattle barons still run

massive ranches, the Native Americans still have their annual dances and their traditions permeate the

culture, and the oil barons still pump up the crude and set the social standard. Arrive in Tulsa, and for the next

two nights we will explore a city filled with cultural and visual treasures! Today we will visit the gorgeous

Philbrook Mansion, one of the city’s cultural jewels. Set within a twenty-three-acre site, a unique combination

of historic house, major gardens and filled with diverse collections of art from all over the world. Later stop for

a photo op at The Golden Driller, An interesting monument to the importance of oil to Oklahoma and the

nation. This big guy depicts a driller next to his rig, a 75-foot-tall, 43,500-pound statue of an oil worker, the

sixth-tallest statue in the United States and has been located in front of the Tulsa Expo Center since 1966.

Day nine, Wednesday - Oil, Cattle, and a Pioneer (Woman)Spirit

Off we go to Pawhuska – Capitol of the Osage Nation. First stop in the life and history of the Osage, The

Immaculate Conception Catholic Church also known as “The Cathedral of the Osage.”  Pawhuska is also

home of the Pioneer Woman! Food Network star, Ree Drummond, dine and shop at the Pioneer Woman

Mercantile, tour her lodge where her Food Network show is filmed, and eat at P Town Pizza.  Just north of

Pawhuska, on the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve, roam over 2,500 head of bison on the open prairie. Here you can

glimpse of the West as it once was with vast rolling vistas. We will begin our tour here at the Woolaroc Ranch,

Museum & Wildlife Preserve, once the country estate of oil baron Frank Phillips, founder of Phillips Petroleum

Company.  Before we return to Tulsa our tour will stop at the Price Tower Arts Center to visit a Frank Lloyd

Wright masterpiece, he called the “tree that escaped the crowded forest”. His only built skyscraper rising 19

stories above downtown Bartlesville. Here we will enjoy an eclectic dinner at the Copper Restaurant with

scenic views of the Osage Hills on the top of Price Tower.
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FALL IN THE

heartland
Day ten, Thursday - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

We leave Tulsa this morning traveling down America’s most iconic road Route 66 the “Mother Road - Historic

Route 66” – Oklahoma has more miles of the original drivable Route 66 than any other state.  Our first stop at

the Route 66 Interpretive Center where we will enjoy displays of chrome, neon, and “Dust Bowl” pictures.

Next, a stop that will quench your thirst at POPS, an iconic four ton, 66-foot sculpture of a soda bottle covered

in dazzling multicolored LED lights paying tribute to the main attraction in POPS: over 600 kinds of soda from

berry to classic cola, POPS has it all! We arrive in Oklahoma City at the National Cowboy and Western

Heritage Museum (includes a BBQ lunch).  The first thing you will see upon entering the soaring, sun-lit lobby,

a sculpture “The End of the Trail” - depicts an exhausted Native American slumped astride his equally weary

horse on the edge of the ocean, reflecting the prediction that someday, the Indians would be pushed into the

Pacific. Take an entertaining ride on the Bricktown Water Taxi and learn about the history and points of

interest along the Bricktown canal. Next, enjoy a special performance at the American Banjo Museum. A guide

will take you through the museum showing you the history of this mainstay of American folk music. Check

into your hotel, then get ready to enjoy a cowboy-cowgirl dinner at Cattlemen’s Steakhouse in Oklahoma’s

Historic Stockyard City. This is Oklahoma City’s oldest restaurant since 1945!

Wide Open spaces and the 

best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, & Texas!

Day eleven, Friday - Grapevine, Texas

Before departing Oklahoma City we will tour the Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum, one of the

city’s most notable destinations, a living monument to honor those who were killed by the April 19, 1995

bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. Later this morning we experience native American culture

at the Chickasaw Cultural Center, complete with an authentic Chickasaw lunch. We then stop at the Bedre

Fine Chocolate Shop, the only Native American Chocolate shop in the country! Continue our journey over the

Texas border! Dinner tonight is a real treat, hosted by the Texas Star Dinner Theater in Grapevine, Texas For

the next three nights there is much to see and explore in The Lone Star State of Texas!

Day twelve, Saturday - Waco, Texas

Today we board our coach and find out what has everyone talking about Waco – home of Chip and Joanna

Gaines, stars of the HGTV series, “Fixer Upper”. On a guided sightseeing tour of Waco, we will learn more

about this interesting couple and their Magnolia Market at the Silos where we will take time for

shopping! Depart Waco for a fun exciting memorable evening in Ft. Worth in the Stockyards National Historic

District and a “Happy Trails” greeting!  Dinner is included and we might even get an opportunity to see a rodeo

and a Longhorn cattle-drive!  Cowboys & Culture only in Fort Worth-One of the most exciting destinations on

this tour of the Southwest!
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FALL IN THE

heartland
Day thirteen, Sunday - Explore The Heart of Texas!

This morning we depart with a local guide who will introduce us to the highlights of Dallas, Texas on a tour to

include a visit to the JFK Memorial and The Sixth Floor Museum, the most visited historic site in north Texas –

learn about the life, death and legacy of President John F. Kennedy. Next, a photo stop at Pioneer Plaza to see

the larger-than-life bronze cattle drive. After our tour we will visit the Southfork Ranch, see where Dallas was

filmed and to experience the lifestyle made famous by the Ewings. On our tour you will hear history of the

ranch and see Texas longhorns and American quarter horses. Following tour, you will enjoy a BBQ served on

authentic chuckwagons with all the fixins!

Wide Open spaces and the 

best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, & Texas!

Day fourteen, Monday - Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas

Hot Springs National Park has a rich, star-studded, and infamous history, but that was yesterday. Today, it’s

going to be a little different… From championship thoroughbred racing to world-class film festivals, craft

breweries to small batch coffees, bass fishing to bird watching, Hot Springs is where you go for the full

Arkansas experience ... this afternoon upon our arrival our step-on guide will be sharing all of this and more,

including stories of Hot Springs Hometown Boy, President Bill Clinton! Lunch today will be included during our

tour along with a visit to Garvan Woodland Gardens. Tonight, we will enjoy free time and a good night’s rest in

Hot Springs, Arkansas

Day fifteen, Tuesday - Little Rock, Arkansas to Memphis, Tennessee

Travel to the Capital of Arkansas, Little Rock Our first visit will be at the Clinton Presidential Center and Park,

home of the largest archival collection in American presidential history. Get a first-hand look into the life and

work of the 42nd president. We bid Arkansas farewell and head east to Memphis, Tennessee! Feel the

Memphis Mojo, where music was born and lives, hickory smoke sweetens the air, neon signs on legendary

Beale Street and history around every corner. Our tour will begin at the National Civil Rights Museum at the

Lorraine Motel, stand where Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. last stood on thebalcony where he delivered his  final

words. Lunch is included across from the Lorraine Motel at Central BBQ, savor the smoke of Memphis BBQ

Visit Graceland - the place Elvis called home. Explore the beautiful mansion, walk the gardens where he found

peace, tour the aircraft that he traveled on from show to show, and encounter Elvis Presley's Memphis

entertainment complex for an unforgettable experience featuring legendary costumes, artifacts, and personal

mementos from Elvis and his family. After our tour we will be hanging our hat tonight at The Guesthouse at

Graceland.
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FALL IN THE

heartland
Day sixteen, Wednesday - Nashville, Tennessee

Today we will experience “Music City” from a local's perspective on a city tour - see landmarks along the way

include Country Music Hall of Fame, Ryman Auditorium, Johnny Cash Museum, Germantown, The Gulch,

Tootsies, and Music Row….. just to name a few! Later, check in to the Drury Inn & Suites to relax in our clean,

comfortable rooms after a full day of touring and enjoy a 5:30 Kickback evening meal.

Wide Open spaces and the 

best of the American West.

Arkansas, Oklahoma, & Texas!

Day seventeen, Thursday - Natural Bridge, Virginia

Tomorrow will be our last day together, to celebrate all we have seen and share stories with our new traveling

friends, we have included a final farewell with a delicious chef prepared dinner at Natural Bridge Park Historic

Hotel, our final overnight, to include a wide range of activities, if you so choose….. under the Spectacular

Natural Bridge!

Day eighteen, Friday - Journey Home

Beef & Boards Dinner Theatre

Clay Cooper’s Country Express

Branson sightseeing tour

Showboat Branson Belle Luncheon Cruise

Presley Country Jubilee

Eureka Springs tram tour

The Great Passion Play

Crystal Bridges Art Museum

“Backyard Billionaires” tour

Arkansas & Missouri Railroad

“Miss Laura” guided tour

Philbrook Mansion

The Golden Driller

The Cathedral of the Osage

Pawhuska’s Pioneer Woman

Woolaroc Ranch Museum & Wildlife Preserve

Price Tower Arts Center

Historic Route 66

Route 66 Interpretive Center

POPS

National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum

Bricktown Water Taxi

American Banjo Museum

Oklahoma’s Historic Stockyard

Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum

Chickasaw Cultural Center

Bedre Fine Chocolate Shop

Texas Star Dinner Theater

Waco-home of Chip and Joanna Gaines sightseeing tour

Ft. Worth Stockyards National Historic District

Dallas sightseeing tour

JFK Memorial and The Sixth Floor Museum

Southfork Ranch

Hot Springs National Park

Garvan Woodland Gardens

Clinton Presidential Center and Park

National Civil Rights Museum

Graceland

Nashville city tour

Spectacular Natural Bridge

Highlights Include!

Total of 38 meals; include breakfast each morning, 

7-lunches, 11-dinners, and 3-kickback evening meals.
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Our friendly Tour and Charter Department is always ready to assist you in preparing your next group outing

with an array of destinations and ideas personalized to your groups needs is available, do not hesitate to call our

office and Experience the Fun of Group Travel!

TRAVEL PLANNERS 

If you are a Trip Planner, our goal is to fulfill your needs whether obtaining tickets to attractions, sporting

events or casinos, providing overnight accommodations, guided tours or dining arrangements, we will take care

of everything for the perfect getaway filled with excitement for everyone! We will focus on the simple pleasures

of planning your travels for friends and family, without the fatigue of driving or parking hassles and that door-

to-door service. Let us share with you the joy in motorcoach travel. Experience the great care of customer

service and motorcoach management that the Wade Family so humbly learned through experience’s we have

shared with Grandparents, Mom & Dad and their Children. 

TRAVELERS NEEDING SPECIAL ASSISTANCE: 

Each person needing assistance for walking, dining or other personal needs must be accompanied by a

companion able to assist the individual and must be able to participate and stay with the group. 

GUIDELINES FOR CUSTOMERS OF SIZE: Customers who compromise any portion of adjacent seating should

proactively book the number of seats required to travel. This purchase serves as a notification of a special

seating needs. This ensures that all on-board have access to safe and comfortable seating.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS – ALL PRICES & ITINERARIES FOUND WITHIN ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

7 9 7  B U R D E C K  S T R E E T ,  S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N Y  1 2 3 0 6

5 1 8 - 3 5 5 - 4 5 0 0  •  5 1 8 - 3 5 5 - 4 9 4 2  F A X  •  T O L L - F R E E  1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - W A D E  ( 9 2 3 3 )

W W W . W A D E T O U R S . C O M  -  O F F I C E  H O U R S  ( M O N  -  F R I .  8 A M  -  5 P M )

Our goal at

Wade Tour is to make

sending and receiving a

Wade Tours Gift Card the most

rewarding & memorable experience

for our customers. Give the gift of

travel and make memories...Today!



G E T  C O N N E C T E D

WWW .WAD E T O U R S . C OM

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS – ALL PRICES & ITINERARIES FOUND WITHIN ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.


